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ST. HILAIRE (BELOEIL) AND
ROUGEMONT MOUNTAINS, QUEBEC

CHAPTER I.

THE MONTEREGIAN IHLLS

IXTRODUCTIO.X.

From Mount Koy;iI :it Montroal, a series of eight, isolated hills

stands out conspicuously upon the surrounding plain of the St.

Lawrpncc lowlands and extends, with general trend a little south
of east, across the Province of Quebec. Six of these hills are
spaced at intervals of about 10 miles and occur in the following
order from we; t to east: Mount Royal, Monterville or St. Bruno,
St. Hilaire (Beloeil), Rougemont, Yamaska, anci Sheflford. Nine
miles southea.st of Rougemont is Mount Johnson, and Brome is

situated 2J- miles south of ShefTord. These eight hills form the
petrographical province named by Dr. F. D. Adams,' the Mon-
teregian Hills.

The investigation, of which this report is the result, was carried
on during the summer of 1912 with the object of studying St.
Hilaire (Beloeil) and Rougemont mountains and thus completing
the detailed study of the petrographical province of the Mont-
cregian Hills. A topographic map recently issued by the Depart-
ment of Militia and Defence was used as a base for the geology, and
field work was carried on alone, except for temporary assistance
in surveying contacts, and in blasting to obtain fresh material.

The pace and compass method of surveying was usp(i in locating

individual points and this was dieckcd l)y aneroid determinations;
a telemeter was used in surveying contacts.

The author is greatly indebted to Profi ssor L. V. Pi-sson for

assistance and criticism in preparing the petrographica. section

of this report, and to Professor Charles Schuehert for help in

working out th(> stratigraphy; his thanks are also due to Professor

Isiah Bowman for critici.sm of the physiography, and to Professor
Joseph Darrell for suggestions bearing on structural geologj-.

' The MontorpRian Hills: A Cuiwilian Pptrogruphicul rrovinci
Jour. C.pol., Vol. XI, N'o. 4, April-.May, llKXj.



The St. Lawrence lowhitids in the Pro\ini'c of (Quebec lie i)e-

twt>en the Appalachian mountains on tlie southeast, and the Laur-
entian plateau on the northwest. This intermediate lowland is tli>?

final product of Tertiary erosion upon soft strata of Palaeozoic

aRc. The wi-stern portion of the plain of the lowlands is developed

on nearly horizontal strata and is .separated from the eastern part

by a thrust-fault knowTi as the "St. I.awrence-Champlain" fault,

or the "Logan" fault-line of Schuchert.' This represents an
overthrust from the southeast and th(- strata to the ;>a.st are stand-

ing on edge with steep dips to the southeast.

Across this lowland, in a line a little .south of east, extends a

series of ten isolated hills which risi! abruptly from the plain and
arc spaced at more or less regular intervals, making a bridge from
the Laurcntian plateau to th.e Appalac' ian mountains. The two
most westerly of this series are outliers of the I're-L'ambrian and
are not related to the other eight ; the latter are closely related both

in age and in the high .''odic content of the intrusive igneous rocks

forming the central portions of the hills, so that they have been
called "The Monteregian Hills," and form a distinct petrographic

province as pointed out by Dr. F. D. .Vdams. From west to cast

these mountains are: Mount Royal, St. Bruno, Johnson, St.

Hilaire (Beloeil), Kougemont, Yamaska, Shefford, and Brome.

Some of these have been described as typical volcanic necks,

and others as of laccolithie origin; the present paper gives a de-

tailed description of St. Hilaire (Beloeil) and Ilougeniont, and a

summary of the other occurrences is here given for reference and
comparison.

MOUNT ROYAL.

Mount Royal is the most westerly of the Monteregians; it has

an area of about 2 square miles and an absolute altitude of 769

feet. It is made up of three principal hills, connected by ridges

which have been more or less worn dosvn, enclosing a broad, re-

latively flat basin. The igneous mass of the mountain is the pro-

duct of two main intrusions, the first one of essexite made up of

"labradorite, reddish-violet augitc, brown hornblende, and brown

' Pulcogcography of North Amcricu.
1910, pp. 427-606.

Bull. Geol, .^oc. Am., Vol. XX,



mica", while oliviiu*, titiiiiit", .-iputitc, und otli.T acr.'ssorics ar'
often proscnt; "ncpliclitc is prcsmt only in very small airioiint aipl
liauyni" can be occasionally (Jctcctcii". The sicond intrusion oc-
curred on the north side (jf the c.-^scxitc liody, where a mass of u,-
phelitc-syenite cuts the essexite and sends ofT arms into it; th(?

contact is w<ll exposed at the ("orporatinn qu trrii-;. This rock is

"compostMl essentially of orthoclase, neplielite, and p;reen horn-
blonde, with small quantities of plagiochisi-, jiyroxene, j;arn(!t and
nosoan, and other accessory minerals"; Dr. Harrington has also
found sodaliti; in it in some; places.'

Thes(j main iiitrusi(nis witc follow* 1 by the formation of great
masses of breccia in sheets and dykes intruded into the sediments
surrounding the igneous core of the mountain, and by a conipN-
mentary set of dykes of the bostonite-tinguaite-rnonuhiquite series,

cutting all the earlier rocks and one another. In the ••xcavation for
the Montreal reservoir on McTavish street. Dr. Harrington was
able to determine fivu distinct s'ts i)f dykes, and to rect)gnize
thi'ir relative order of intru.sion. There is also a dyke of alnoiti'
found at Sto. .Vnne de Bellevue, "which is probably also connected
with the Mount Royal intru.sion." The breccias of Mount Royal
have been investigated by Robert Harvie,' who finds them to be of

intrusive origin; they contain fragments of all the local formations
from th(! Pot.sdam to the ( )riskany, and are well oxpos(?d in many
places, perhaps best on St. Helen island. The churning action
which brought together in this breccia, fragments of rock of such
widely difTerent horizons (Oriskany to Potsdam) would suggest
that the conduit of the magma oxti'nded riglit to thi> surface.

In referring to the origin of Mount Royal, Dr. Adams says,'

"in a recent paper by Huchan (Can. Rec. Sci., Vol. VIU. lOOI, p.

321) the view was put forward that Mount Koyal repr(^sents the
remnant of a denuded laccolite on the ground that on one si.li-

of the mountain, towards the sunnnit, there is an i^olat^'d na.ss uf
flat-lying, altered Palaeozoic limestone, evidently a part of tho.sedi-

' Drri. Harrincton aiij .\dams ,is recorded in the .Viin. Rent , Goo;
.Surv. C:ui., \ol. VII. Pt. .1. pp. 71-7.'..

= .'\dams, F. I). Dr., .Vrii. Jour. Sci. ;5rd ."^er., Vol. XT, III. pp '()0--'7')
' I'roe. Key. Soc. C;ei., 3rd t^or.. Vol. ill, .Sec. I, pp. L'l!' -'')9 loro
' "T)ie MoiitereKian Hills.— ,\ Caiuidiaii rctrograijijioal f'ro'vinee '

Jour, of Gool., \'ol. XI, No. 'i, p. 253.



nientary strata of the plain from which tho mountain rises.

This uK)ni', h(iwt'vcr, is not satficicnt to establish a laccolitic

origin, anil opposed to such an cxijlanation is t' fart that whcni
th«' strata of thi- plain are seen alopR the imm> mate contact with
the intrusion in many jjlaces, especially on the . .istern and northern
side of the mountain, they ahut apiinst the intrusive rock and are

cut off by it instead of lieinf? uptilted, the igneous core of the moun-
tain rising up precipitously like a wall across the truncatod odg.i

of the beds."

It appears that the oritjin of this mountain is yet in doul)t, and
further work is necessary for its determination.

.ST. BliUXO MOUXTAIX.

This mountain has been describeil by John A. Dro.s.ser' as

probably a laccolith, but the evidence was not such as would war-

rant a definite decision, it has an area of 2'83 square miles above
the 300-foot contour, with an igneous core of 21(i square miles.

The ma.\imum (ilevation occurs in the northeast part of the moun-
tain and is 715 feet absolute, or 620 feet above the surrounding

plain. The surface is uneven, giving an imperfect drainage, and
causing the formation of three small lakes which have beds oi

reworked glacial material, and a maximum depth of 17'5 feet.

There was but one main intrusion, an essexite magma madt* up of

abundant biotite, hornblendf^, and augite, with basic labradorite;

olivine is oecasi(mally present in considerable amount. This typo

seems to grade rather sharply into a rock tiirmed umptekite, which
occupies an :irea about 500 feet loni^ and a little less in width; it

consists of "orthoclase, plagiocla.se, mieroperthite, biotite, and
a colourless augite. It has a granitic structure and a medium
texture."

MOr-T JOHNSON.

This is the smallest of the Monteregian hills and is described

by Dr. F. I), .\dams- as a typical volcanic neck or pipe. It is

situated about miles, a little wfist of south, from Koug-raont

' (iiolopy of St. Bruno .Mountain ((Jiiebi'f): Can. Gcol. Surv., Memoir
No. 7, I'.lUi,

- Tlii-\[ontiTcgi:i!iHillv: A Canadian I'ptrocr.iphioal rrovinc-.^. Jour.
(Jcol., \o\. II. l'M.K [>|>. -';i',l L'sJ.



mountain; its ar.'ii within tin- oiitor vda.'- <if the hortwt.)!!.' c ^llar

is approximutciy (IT? sqiian- rnilrs, and the ar.'u of thf I-ium h
core is 1)12.^ s(iiian> .ailfs. The niouritaiii risrs to an aii, ,i iti!

elevation (jf S7.j f. ,-t „r aiiont 720 feet ab.ur the plain; it is n^Mi'lv
circular in outline. Tliere has liern only one main intrusion in .his
case, and it shows an except ionaliy perfect (liT. nut iat ion with more
or hss abrupt transit ion from pulaskite on th.- honlcrs to an essexitu
core. Tlie puiaskile, or soda-syenite, is nia.l.' up of "l-iotito, liorii-

blende (pyroxene), soda-orthodase, nephelite, sodahtc, apatite,
magnetite, and sphene." It ha,s a decidedly porphyritic, but inas^
sive structure, and has a marked prepondiTance of f.-idspar. 'I'fio

csscxiie contains the sanio minerals as tfie pulaskito, except that
there is very little orthoelasc present, and the plasioclaso varies
from an acid laI)radorite to oligoclasi; though most of it is andesine;
olivine is also pr.scnt in small amount. The central portion is

finer grained and is massive. Flow structure is well displayed in
the essexite but more particularly in the tran>ition zone to the
pulaskite, where the large phenocrysts of feldspar are prominent.
The bunding follows the bonier contact, in strike, and in dip it is

nearly vertical, showing an upward movement of the magma.

CHAMBL Y OCCURREXCE.
"At Chambly a mass of porphyritic tracliyte is in the form of a

bed among the strata of the Hudson Kiv.-r form.vt ion (Richmond);
and about midway on the ChainMy canal, a similar traehyt<> is

met with which contains in drusy cavities, crystals of qiiartz
calcite, analcine, and chabazite. The ba-e .i thi.> rock is of a pale
fawn colour, and appears at first sigiit to be mieaceous but on closer
examination it is seen to be almost entirely f,.|(l>pat hie; minute
portions of pyrites and grains of n-ign:i!e ir.m are rarely met
with, and .small scales i<f a dark green, mieae-ous mineral are very
abundant; they are sometimes an inch in length and one-fourt

"

of an inch in thickness.'"

MOIST YAMA^KA.
This mountain is situated al)out one-half niilr east of the St.

Lawrence and Champlain fault line, and it has brvu said to \>v on
*^"^ ''"c "f au inferred fault, parallel to the form<-r, and forming the

' Gcol. of Canada, I.upan, ISti!, p. (i.".
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rinil.ii't iK'twcin two nu'jiil)t'rs of the Qtu'hi'c uroup; tlic Sillcry

tlii'oast is older than the Farnham on the west. It h;i.s Ixvii tl

otijihly Ktiuiicd by (". A. VimiiK. who is inclined to Itclicvi- tluit

mountain is .-itiiatiil on the axis of an oviTtiirnt'd anticline and

on u fault.' Vainaska is elliptical in outline with the loni;; ;

ninninf; northwest I'lul southeast, and is Ixiunded hy two mainoi

ridges runnini; lennthwise. The general eli'Vation of these rid

is ahout IKM) feet, and the hi;:hest peak is 1 170 feet al)ove the -

The divide in tlu' interior hasin is 9.^0 feet above sea-level.

The sedimentary collar is widest on the north and south f;i

where it reaches nearly to the summit; on the east and west fai

the contact is near the base of tlie mountain. Tiie igneous «

has an area of :M square miles, and is very irre}j;ular in outli

It includes three main types of rock akerite, essexite.andyan

kite, with abrujit transitions, altlujuiih there ha-; been but

main intrusion. Owint; to lack of exposures the complete relati

shij.s could not be ( stai)lished. The akerite is a medium

coarse-grained, light grey rock, in which lal^radorit" and al!

feldspar greatly [)redoniinale over the diopside, biotite, and mi

constituents among which there is a small amount of (jua

The akerite apf)ears to be a border facies. l'"ssexite is preseni

three varieties, divided on the basis of te.xtural difl'erences, ;

grades into the most highly ferromagnesian rock type pres<

which has been calleil yamaskite. This rock is characterized

the great preponderance of pyroxene, !)asaltic hornblende, i

ilmcnite, with aliout 2 ()er cent of anorthite (at 1.5 per cent

feldspar, the rock passes into essi'xite). The dyke rocks incl

bostonite, camptonite, svcnite-aplite, nephclite-syenite, and yarr

kite, and are relatively abundant close to the margins of th(> m
intru^iv'. ']"he total weight of evidenct; points to the conclu.-

that this mountain is the reinains of a volcanic neck.

SHEFFoiiD MOLXTAIX.
John .\. Dresser' (I'scrihes Shelford mountain as a laccolii

intrusion, havitig an area of less than S s(iuare miles, an*,

inaxim'ini altit ide of from l.ollO to 1,701) f.'et !i!) 'V tho .^

' Geoliijiv and rctrugraphv of Mount Yanui-ka: Atin. Rc[it., C
Siirv. Cm., Vel. XVI, Vt. 11, I'.KHi. p. ;il.

^ l!c[)ur', oil i!u' (Jeolouy and l'ctroKr;ipliv of Shcfford .\Ioun

Quebec): Ann. Kept., Can. Uuol. ^^^lrv., Vol. XIIl, l;tO_', I't. 1..
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it IS tile product of three s.parat" intriisiouH; iir>t, a normal
cs-exite, without olivine, was intruded and this was foil.)\v •

; by a
nordmarkit" maRma composed principally of coarsely crystalline

microperthite (albite-ortliocla.-e^ with u small amount of ferro-

mairnoian minerals, mo-tly aunite. I,astly, a body of pulaskitc
was thru.-t in between the essrxite ;ind the nordmarkite. It dilfers

from the nordmarkite in havin« u porpliyritic structure and in

having hornblende instead of aU(iit(> as the cliaracteri>tic bisilicate.

tach of these three intrusions was accompanied by a, set of dykes.
The same foliated .structure a.s described at Bromc i.s here also in

e\i<lence.

BROME MOUSTMS.

lirome mountain is a laccolith with an area of 30 .square miles,

and it is the larjiest of the MontercKians. It is rudely circular in

fnini anrl the central portion is a nearly level basin 2 miles wide by
2'.") miles in extent, with an ab.sohite altitude of .jOO feet, or 50
feet above the country level. Surroundinj;; this basin is a nearly
o.ntinuous rim of hills which rise GOO to 1,000 feet higher: the hiRh-
est point on the mountain is thus 1 ,,")00 feet above the .sea. In this

ca.se there were three is;ne(»us intrusions: the first wa.s an essexite

nui^ma with about 90 p(>rcent of plaRioelase, varying from labra-
dorite to bytownite, with a little nepheliie; tlie second was c<mi-
pescd of nordmarkite, which also contains about '.)(» per cent of

feldspar, a kryptoperthic interurowth of albite and orthocla.se;

the third intrusion was the .-^niallest and proved to be a tinsuaitu.

"a porphyritie rock havinj? a sreen matrix and a few phenoerysts
of licht grey colour"; it ccmtains nephelite. orthocla-se, sodalite,

and ae-rerite. There were relatively few' dykes following these
in\asions.

The rock.s (>xhibit a foliated ami incipient schistose structure
riarallel in direction with the foliation of the surrounding sediments,
and this is thought to have formed during a late .stage in the folding
of the .Xjiiialachians. This mountain is only 2-5 miles south of
Shelford and from the similarity in the order and compo.sition
of the intrusions, Dresner' concludes that on the whole ''it

' .•siiiiirnary from Hcport on the (IcoIokv of Uromc Mimntain, Qufbr---
Dp -scr, J. .\., Cum. GcoI. .-^iirv., .\iin. Kc'pt., Vol. XVI, I'art G, rj<Ki.

S
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8(H'iii.< probaMr tli.it nnitnc unit Slii'lfurl an- iii'n'ly partJ uf

RFcat laccolith :intl tlmt tin- ciiiincctinj; part is only li«litly cov

by Falui'()Z')ic si'dinu'tits."

KASTMAX.

A MontcrcRJan in miniaturo wa!< nconniziMi by Mr. Johi

DressL-r during field W(jrk on tlic StTpeiititic Hi'lt iti tin- sunini

1910. 'liiis occurrence i.s only 2(K) feet in diameter, but it is

tipct, and re[)reaent.s the most easterly known member of the k'
It is exposed in a cutting on the Canadian Pacific railway a

IJ miles east of the village of Lastman, Q if., and its dist

from Mt. ShelTord, the nearest of the larger hills, is about 1') n
The rock types of this locality have not yet been studied,

Dresser has stated that a (l>ke, presumably from this occurn
is found cutting the serpentine a short distance away, pro\ii

to be younger than the great peridotitt'-pyroxenitc intrusio

the east.

Tabulated Summary.

Mountain.
Area
ill Mt].

miles.

Maximum
ab.solutu

elovution.

{

Maximum
' ck'vutiim
' above plain.

Nature
ol

intru>ion.

'• No
m

iiitri

Brome 300 1,500
1

I.lUi Laccolith.

ShelTord 'JO 1,500
1

1,300 Laccolith
i

Ymua.ska.

Koiigeiiiout. ..i It 5 1 ,2tiO

i.;»)(i Neck

.

1,1'«) Neck

Joliii.son t 771

• ti 71)

S7ti

l.U'i

720

1 1,23(1

Neck

St. Hilairc Neck

St. iiruno. J 2 .H3 715 6'20 '}

Mount Uoyal. 2 769
1

Ki) Neck-.'

• .\bnve the 2IK)-fuot I'DMtour. t .Miovc the oOO-foot contc

t .\bove a contour of I'M feet above the plain.
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THE PAL.l'OZOK STKATA IN TIIK Nr.K;liROl)RIIOOI

OF ST. IIILAIUK iDKLOKIL) AM) ROl (;EMONT
MorSTAINS.

(.f.'.VKAM/. ACCOVXT.

St. Miliiirt' (Rtlocil) aiul IJouufminit r'm' from tlir portion of I

St. F.awrcnci' lowlniicis uiMliTl:iiti liy nfntly dipping I'uI.tozi

>truta wliii-li iirc lurr muiiily < )r(liiviciim. 'I'lif lowi'st nHTiilxT

thr- goriiN i.<! of lato (''unil)riaii or lowest ()r<lo\ician aRc, am! ov^

laps till' Pr<'-<'ainl>rian alimit M) miles to the northwest ; soul

cjustward hi^lier divisions siici'eHsively outcrop culiuuuitin;;

the liichniond (Lorraine). 'I'he total thickness is ejititnated

aliout 4,(HK) feet of apparently confornial'le strata, but tlicrc^ i

(loubtles.s some discoiiformities.

In till! neitrliliourhood of St. Milaire aiiu Hoiisjemont the str.

consist of shale for the most |)art, with occa.-ionul lliii. .icrhedd

liniestotie layers; the nieasures are coniparativ iy uuilistiirl ed :i

:ire preserved a.s a hornstone mantle ahout the liuiuntairis tu

elevation of over 1,()(M) feet ahove tlie [ilain.

THH UirilMOXD ACK OF Till: Sl)-(ALLKI) LORRAIS

The Series of hhiek shales confurinaMv o\erl)inu; the Vi
shales in the Montreal district, varies in thickness reaciiin!; :* ma
nium of atioiit 2,(M)() feet. It has been cornnioiiiv classed as 1/

raiiie, and there is said to be a uradual transition from Utica

Lorraine. ( ollections of fossils have been made at various tin

from this formation: at ("hamlily, St. Lambert, Riviere (

Iluroiis, Houitemont, and St. Hilaire station. The fossils tl

secured, except in the ca.se of those from St. Hilaire, have been i

terminedby Dr. .\ini,and lists of thciM are published in the Anm
Peport of Mie Ceolocicnl Survey of Canada. \'oiume VII. Part

ISOC). The coll( ction froTii St. Hilaire station was describi'd

IV. ¥.. (). ririch, in Memoir No. 7, ( !eolo);ic:il Survey of ( "an n
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till" rtica

linn <! niaxi-

:ii-<\ as Lor-

Tii I'tica h>

jrioiis times

Hivicrc dcs

fossils thus

ivo hern di'-

the Annua!

'II. Part .].

c-s(Tit)''d liv

of ( "an id I,

fii'iiloRy of St. |{rri, M , i r il i" l.v .1 .'m \. I),.-<<t. Tin'

'ira'u at j.'l of lii.' [.ia<-. • li-t'-l l.y l>r. Aim w.t.' [iI ic .! in th-«

Lorraine; .t is ii,,\v l.,'iii'Md Iliiil H.^r.' ar i Hpn-il l.niTain''

fds-ils listrd, and it. .it tli" ^r.-n Tal eh.i"u'' r ..f l!i • f mtn, a-s well

as the s|MTies, |i linl.s |.. thi' Itulriiond.

< 'onccriij'i'i tl.>- r.iH.fti 111 iii.'d.- (i\ W. li.irvie, from St. IIi|,,ir.',

(inel)cc, Dr. Ilrleh siys: "riirSt. Ililaire fauna, as repre-n'.-d in

the stuali ((•llectioli li- fore ine I not deti-i\c|y Uirhmoiid, lnit so

far as it >.,.'-, it iiiilie.ii.-; j.iw r Hi'-liniond r.itluT than l/orr.iine.

riie mutter IS so nnportant that it s.^.thv worth wliil" to rcoin-
iner.d Mu' makinKof .1 full eolliefiiiii. The most sinnifieant fossil

in the lot is flie fr.imnent iirovisjonally ref.rred to WhitcmrsKi
phidndifnniux. So far as we know, this type nf .shell oeiMirs only
in Uifhniotiil f:iima-. Pointiii!* in the same direction is the pre-

sence of two species of Whitella, a Keniis s,, f.ir unknown in Lor-
raine faunas. This evidence is further eorrohorati-d by the

I'aliie8ch<iriluaiit,\ni\ the .specimen is small and not insufficiently

pjod preservation to permit positive identification. The''()li-

dophonis" I have found in lioth Lorraine and lower Hichniimd
likewise Pxiluctmchn xinuatii, PhiAidopH ciiu .'imlionm's and Clvno-

tmlbiva ciUtila. The remaininn things heinR either new, or not

definitely determinahle, may l)e (i 'srenardi-d. 1 will say, how-
ever, that I see nothing about them that minht be used in rebuttal

of tlu; general trend of testimony afforded by the species nien-

tioiiKl."

FOSSILS VKOM ST. HILAIRI; ST.V ON.

On the strength of this determination, it was deemed advisable

to niakc> a full collection in connexion with t'.e fiild work of the

present rei)ort. The fossils thus secured havo been examined by
the writer, under supervision of Pmfe.ssor Charles Schuchert, and
ihe folloiving determinatio' , arrived at:

—

lir ozoa.

l^tnmninjiora . Sp. undet. Rare.

Pal'uschare htain (.James). Nearly always growing over CijrtolUes

ornatus.

(B)

I
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Brachiopoda.

Pholidups suhlruiirdtii (Kail) or PholulopH vincbinaliomis (Hall).

IJoth fdrrns ai)p('ar to !).• present ami may represent Imt
one species. The individuals are ni)l rare, and are larger

than usua

.

Rajinesquina ahcrnata (Kmmons). Very rare.

Zyijospira modcda (Hall). Nut eoininuii.

Pelecypoda.

Plerinco dcmi^na (C\)nrad). Not coninion.

Bysaimychia suberccla (Hlrich). A very coiiitiion .s[)oeies in

harmony with ririeh's description and ti^ures, |)ut none
attain the large size of the Ohio individuals.

Psiionmcha xiniKitd (Ulrieli). Coinnion.

Pxiloamclia siibuvulix (Ulrich). Common.
Puiloconcfia inornaUj ( I'lrich). Common.
Moiholopsi^ cimmitrka (Hall .•md Whitfieldj. Hare.
Whitmvcma jihulwlljormis (Hall)? FraKiinntury and ver\- raro.

H7«Ve//«, species NO. 1. Rare.

WhitiJla, sp(>cies No. '_'. ]{are.

Whitclld, species No. 3. Hare.

/i'lii/limi/d mdiida (Ulrich). Common.
CijMiitoiioln Hcmitilrinla (Ulrieh). ('(imnnin.

('!//>,dl,»i<)ta redd (ririclO. Hare.

(.'tiniidonld pn'ltDiciiloldi's (Hall). Very common.
Cte>iinlm)td, sp. undel. Of (he ('. (crdUi uroiip.

Clidoph.ini.s n. sp., near C. phuuhdus (Conrad). Very common.

Gastropoda.

Cyrlolitis onidfii.'i (Conrad). I?are.

Tullifllhl.S lltDlllifld.

C„nvhici>Ulr^ richmdivlen-'is (Miller)? Smaller Ihan is

this s[)ecies.

u.sual m

Ostracoda.

Clmobolbina ciliaia (I'lmmons)? Common.
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Trilcbita.

Isotelus giyiis (Do Kay)? One lar^i' free clicck, witli its geiial

spiiui.

In suinniiriK up this collection, Frofiysor Scluiciiort makes the
following statement:

—

"Ulrich, in 1907, (see above quotation), pointed out that the
St. Hilaire fauna is not decisively Hichiuond, but, so far as it goes,

it indicates lower Uichniond rather than Lorraim-. While this

fauna is now considerably enlarged, yet no marked addition has
been made of decisive Richmond fossils. On the other hand mo.st

of the species have t he time development of the Richmond, and th<?

St. Hilaire fauna is for the present best referred to this time rather

than to the Lorraine. The St. Hilaire fauna is derived entirely

from shales and is, therefore, a inud-lovinR fauna, devoid almost
entirely of brachiopods, bryozoa, and the other groups of inverte-

brates usually met with in calcareous deposits. In general th(!

Richnii Indian faunas are derived from limestones and calcansous

shales."

It is interesting to note that the fossils listed above were collected

from nearly horizontal strata at an elevation of about !'_'<) feet

above .se;i-l(>vel, and that the .same formation forms the hornstone
collar of St. Hilaire mountain, which rises about (jue mih- to the
east, and it is found there at an elevation of over 1,000 feet aliove

t\w .sea; there is, therefore, a vertical expo.sure of about 000 feet

with the top removed, .so that tlu^ fauna is from the lower part of

the formation, and not far above tlie Utica. No fo.ssils were found
in the hornstone near the mountain, although careful search was
made at a number of points; where they <lo occur they are prolific,

in thin bands separated by many times their thickness of apj)areiitly

barren lavers.

FOSSILS FROM MvVR C.VROldNK .ST.VTIOX.

In 18712, TliDinas Curry made a eoili-ction of fossils fri)?n just

south of Rdiigeniont moiuitain; these are includeil in .\mi's

lists and also were regarded as indicating liorraiiie, itut now are

tlxtught to be distinctly Riehinond. Tiic writ^T was unable to
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find this iDcality, Imt di^cov, r. <l fossils to the cast of ilic mountain
near the Petite ( 'aroline road, about one-fourtli of a mile south of
Caroline stati(»u on the Quehee, Montreal, and Soul lieru railway.
At this place the strata dip to the west at a low au«le and only
the ed^es of the beds are e\t)nsed so that the eollei-tinji of fossiLs

is not e!i.sily Mceoniplished; the li..ds eontaininii the fossils aro
easily recoKnized hy the faet that the abundant crinoidal euluninals
have been dissolved out, leaving eorru>;ated channels through thu
strata.

Professor Schuchert examined this collection and determined the
followin)?:

—

Crinoidal columnals very abundant.

Dalmanella testudiimria (Dalnian).

Plcctambonitca sericciis (Sowerby).

C(.",Z!i(ja aiilicoslicims (Billings)?

Cleidophonis, sp. undet.

Calymcne calUcephaln (Creen).

Trinudeus cojicentricus (Eaton).

In discussing this fauna he .says: "The fossils from this horizon
are nieapre and poor so that one cannot be certain of their time
values. Calazyya anlicodiciisifi appears to have the most reliable

time value, and on this evidence the horizon is early Richmond.
The other fossils do not help out one way or the other, excepting
that Trinucleus is not known to be above the Utic.i. In north-
western Europe, however, the genus is abundantly represented at
the very top of the (Jrdovician, and, therefore, I see no reason why
Trinucle\is should not turn up in these northern Richmond faunas.
Catazijga errntica is abundant in the Lorraine, and is closely related
to C. ant/costicnttis. ,\s the present material is poor, it may be that
my identification is not correct. In this event the horizon would
seemingly he Lorraine or even the lower Vr: .fort. With this
view the association of Tfinucleus conccntricus is harmonious in

making the age of these fossils Lorraine or Utica rather than
Richniondian."

It would seem, tlun, that this horizon may be lower than that
from which Curry collected, which is only 2 miles distant, in a
line nearly due west. The \erticul distance between mem is not
very great.
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CONCLUSIONS.

In lookinR over tlie lists of fcssils collected at (1) Chambly
Que.; (2) St. Hyaeinthe, Que.; (3) Yamaska river near St. Hya-
cmthe, Que.; (4) Rousemont, Que., (a) .south of the mountain
(b) east of th(! mountain; and (5) the Riviere des Hurons Que it
IS seen that in cases (1) and (4a) the faunas contain Catazyga
headi (Billmgs) which is typical of the Richmond, and that the
latter fauna contains also Leptaena nitens (Billings), so that these
two places, at least, are in the Richmond. The fossils from (3) in-
clude two characteristic Trenton fossils, i.e. Dinorthis pectinella
(Conrad), and Pledorthis plicatella (Hall). The fossils from (2)
and (4b) s(.>em to resemble this group rather than the others;
they have Trinudeus concentric^ h\. common, which is not present'
or at least has not been found, in the other occurrences. Geo-
graphically th<>se three points are situated on a line nearly north and
south, about 4 to 5 miles west of the Champlain or Logan
fault; the distance between (2) and r\ and (4b) is about 12
miles. All the other points are west of this line; (4a) is just 2
miles west of the line and is distinctly Richmond.

In Mr. John A. Dresser's report on St. Bruno mountain, Que-
bec, a li.st of fossils collected about that mountain is given and
IS said to indicate "Utica rather than Lorraine". The determina-
tions were made by Dr. J. F. Whiteaves, Dr. E. O. Ulrich, and Dr
R. Rucd,.inann. This district is about 7 miles east of St
Hilaire station, and about 6 miles a little east of north of Chambly.

It would appear then, that thore is a tra ' -f Richmond strata
in a belt of from 10 to 12 miles in widt.- ^vith a dev.'lopment
of Ltica on the western margin and perhaps some; Trenton along
the east, near the fault line. It is hard to see how any Lorraine can
be present m the localities from which the fossils an' sai.i to come
It will require a thorough study, with the solution of thi, problem
in view, to decide the matter, and it secmis to be of sutficipnt im-
portance to warrant sucii an investigation being made.

' Memoir No. 7, Gcol. Surv. Can., 1910.
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CHAPTER III.

PHYSIOGRAPHY

GENERAL FEATUl{l':S OF THE ST. LA WHENCE
LOWLANDS.

The lowhmds of the St. Lawnmce He between the I^aurentii

plateau on the northwest, and the A[)palaehian mountains to tl

southeast; they are about 80 miles wide at Montreal, and exter

from the city of Quebec westward to I/ike Huron, a distance

over 600 miles. These lowlands are divided into two parts by

narrow spur of the Laurentians which extends southeastward aen

Ontario, cros.ses the St. Lawrence river at the Thousand Islan(

and spreads out to form the Adirondack inounta' uf New Yor

T'le soutliwcster' .ivision hsi-s a diversitiinl character; t

slightly small'- .ul less diversified portion, to the; northeast

the dividinji, line, is the one with which this paper is concerni

It id a relatively flat plain, in which any irregularities have be

larpely hidden by a thick mantle of glacial drift. This drift

100 feet thick in places, and ha.s been reworked, in part, by lat

submergence so that the upper portion is sorted and stratifie

The plain is traversed in a northeasterly direction by the St. La

rence river and with comparatively low altitudes along the rivi

rises inland to maximum heights of about 400 feet abov(! sea-lev

A striking break in the general uniformity of the plain is ma
by the group of hills, the Mont eregians, which rise abruptly fn

it at intervals of about 10 miles, along u line nearly due east

Montreal.

The Laurentian plateau to the northwest is an uplifted penepla

now in process of dissection. It represents the northern nucle

of the North American continent and forms a groat horseshi

shaped area about Hudson bay witli an area of alxiut 2,(XX),C

square miles. The plateau has a general altitude of about 1,5

feet above thei[s(.'a, but rises to a maximum of over 6,800 feet

the mountainsXin£northem Labrador.
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The Appiilachiiin mountain system is roprpsent('(l in Qik^Ijoc by
the northern extension of the (Jreen mountains in the form of three
lines of hills running in a northeasterly direetion, in a broad curve,
and ending in the Shieivshoek mountains of Caspe. For the most
part, tiie summits are not more than 1,000 to l,.')()Ofeet above the
sea, though a few run up to a little over 2,000 feet. All have been
subjected to glaeiation which accentuated their subdued character
acquired during an earlier cycle of erosion.

The MontereRian hills are a s^-ries of eight so-called mountains
which extend across the St. Lawrence lowlands in an easterly
direction from Montreal. They are of igneous origin; s.jmo are
described as laccoliths and the others as volcanic necks. Their
altitudes above sea-level are: Mount Royal, 769 feet; St. Bruno,
715 feet; Johnson, 87ti feet; St. Hilaire (Beloeil), 1,,37.3 feet;

Vamaska, l.oOO feet; Sh.'fford, l,(iOO f(>et; and Brome 1,.500 feet!

E,ich mountain is surrounded by a hornstone collar which in most
cases is cut into benches, forming terraces at different elevations.
Most of the mountains liave a .steep northern f.'ici. and a gentlu
slope to the south, which has been described as "crag and tail"

structure; most of them pre.s-nt in plan the form of a horseshoe-
shaped ridge, opening southward, surrounding an interior
basin.

The St. Lawrence river Hows northeastward through the St.
Lawrence lowlands, and, with its tributaries, drains the lowlands
and the whole southern portion of the Province of Quebec. The
principal tributaries to the main river in southwestern Quebec are
the Richelieu, Yamaska, and St Francis, all of which converge
towar ' , the St. Lawrence and discharge at no great distance from
one another. The grade on all of th(>se streams is very low, and
they run, for a great part ^f their course, over drift; rock exposures
are few and are usually due to the presence of some dyke or sh"et
cutting the sediments and olTering a relativvtiy greater resistance
to erosion. Moruinic material deposited upon the retreat of the
great continental glaciers lias greatly iiiterf<,T(Hl with the drainage,
damming some streams to form lakes, and altering the courses of
others.
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Kh'OSlOXA L FKA Tl /.'AN.

Tlic ri'gion of tlii^ St. Liuvrciu'c IxwkiiK^ hu.s been .subjectud

erosion prt'suriiahly ever since hitc Paliuozoic time, and evidence

this is impressed on, and reeorded in tiie present day topofjraph

For instance, tiie plain is developed on tiorizontal strata and c

steeply inclinoil beds without distitxaion. That erosive fore

have swept away a great thickness of strata is evidenced by many
the Monteregian hills which are surroundeil by collars of mt'tamt

phosed sediments reaching in some cases to over 800 feet abo
the plain, with bedding horizontal: and furthermore, since tl

igneous rock composing the tops of the hills Ls coarse-grained ai

clearly of a plutonic nature, it is rea.sonable to suppose that a thii

cc 'r must have been removed before the plutonics were expose

The extent to which the region has been subjected to erosion

also in part indicated by the block.s of lower Devonian limestoi

entrapped in the breccia or, St. Helen l.-land near Montreal ar

which are now at the level of the Utica shales. This is the on
occurrence of Devonian strata within 80 miles of Montreal, an
within 20 miles, there is a development of 2,000 feet of sha
(Richmond) overlying the Utica, so it may be assumed that the:

have been .stripped off the plain together wit.i an unknown thic!

ncss of the Silurian and Devonian formations. The superposi

drainage gives a further proof of s^reat denudation.

To sum up, then, it would .seem that much more than 2,0{

feet of serliment has been eroded since late PaUcozoic time, at

that the region at the present time is very near base level.

SUGGESTIOXS OF AX OLDER BASE-LEVEL.

It was noted above, that the plain of the St. Lawrenc(! is hordere

on the northwest by the Laurentian peneplain, now at an altitue

about 1,.500 feet above the sea, and on the southeast by a northeas

ward extension of the .\ppalachian mountain system which may 1

regarded as a portion of the New England peneplain, which no
varies in absolute elevation from 1,000 to 1,.500 feet. If these tw

upland regions were planated at the same time it is to bt; expectt

that corresponding base-levels would be established. It is he



siing('ste(i tliat I he gap hi'twci-ii tlif two is liriilt;c(l l)y Uv sunjinits

of some of the Moritcn'Kiiiii hills; a Kluiice at tlii' altitudes shows
that the five larncst hills arc over 1 ,2,j() f.-ct in h-i^ht, and that the
hiKhcst (ShcfTord) is only 1,000 feet aljovt- the sea.

Another feature hearinR on this su«gestii)n is that St. Hilairc
(Beloeil) mountain has three of its four major portions at the
same altitude, 1,37.") feet, despite the fact that one of them is com-
posed of a nmch denser rock than the others; these are all relatively

Hat on top although the sides in many places slope at an angle of
over 30°, or take the form of clifTs. The four parts of the mountain
arc separated by well-devel<«ped wind-gaps (jpc-ning into the
interior basin; the highest one of these is about 350 feet above the
lake or 9o0 feet above the sea. They seem to be remnants of an
old drainage system which had been superposed on the mountain,
and which is being cut down and gradually destroyed by the present
streams.

It is interesting to note that the only one of the V-shaped
gorges which is cut in rock (the others being cut in glacial debris)
is floored with blocks of rock, of which many are erratii's; hence it

appears that this cut had been made before the advent of the glaciers
and was protected from ice-action by its position. This shows
that the topography of a preceding cycle of erosion was in process
of rejuvenation probably bc^cause of uplift, before the Pleistocene.



CIIAPTKU IV.

STRUCTURAL FEATURKS OF ST. HILAIRR (BELOEIL

AND ROUCEMONT MOUNTAINS

As will hv .4u)\vn in tin- cliapt'T on the petrology of St. Hila

mountain, its ignt'ous core is the prot'.uct of two m.iin intrusion.'

an I'sscxitc, followed hy ;i p(>r]iliyritic nophflitc-.sodiilitp-sycni

Upon approaching the centre of the es-iexit.' mass from any dir

tion, there is noticed a more or less gradual change from t

medium-grained, normal essexite at the border, into a varii

which is very coarse-grained, and which is also eliaracterized Iv

certain streaky or !)anded structure of the whoh^ m:iss, due; to 1

arrangement, in alternate layers, of the dilTerent mineral const!

cats. The most conspicuous mineral in this banding is a lif;

grey, plagiochuse feldspar which occurs in large platy cryst

averaging from 1 to I3 inches on the side, with a thickness

from I'a to i of an inch; these are arranged with their two loni

axes in approximately a vertical plane. In a few places a distinc

parallel arrangement of the Hat faces of tlie feldspar is to bo se(

but this is not by n.ny nK'.ins tluf general rule; rather, there is

eddying effect together with a diverging and coiuerging of lii

of crystals, and hence of the bands separating them, so that tl

appear to merge into one another; the elTect produced reserah

the lines of flow in a stream, where the channel alternately wide

narrows, and maintains a straight course.

A closer study of the rock shows that the lon^ feldspars are I

quently slightly curved, often in two or more places in rever:

directions, and that the bands between the feldspars are made

of pyroxene, hornblende, and blsick iron ore. It is further .s(

that there are many shorter laths of feldspar which are not orien

parallel to the larger ones, but which cut across the bands at

angle; this is also true for some of the crystals of pyroxene, biit

general direction of the pyroxene crystals is roughly the same

that of the banding in which they occur.
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The detailed dei^cription of this rock, Iwtli inei.'a.-ci>|)ie and micro-

scopic, is given in the eliapter on petrography (variety Xo. 2 of

the essexite). In a section across one of the How hands, tlie loim
feldspars are bent at intervals witii increase of twinning lamella;,

and have imeven extinction at these points. There is no evidenco
of .slicingofcry.stals, and none of granulation except that pieces of

feldspar crystals of an I'arlii^r generation are included poikilitically

in the long individuals and in the ferroraagnesian minerals. The
augite and the hornblende crystals occur in stout prisms, irregularly

bounded, and arranged at random between the long feldspars,

and at times enclosed in them; they are clearly of earlier crystal-

lization than the largi- feldspars, which were the last to form.

It is clear that these minerals are all , .imary anil not the pro-
duets of later recry.stallization. The lack of defin-te parallelism in

the banding, and the winding course of the lines of crystals, to-

gether with the lack of deformation by slicing, granulation, gliding,

etc., and the positive evidence of the primary nature of the minerals,
seem to prove conclusively that the flow-like structures were pro-
duced Ix'fore final .solidification of the magma, and not by later

deformation. The strained character of the long feldspars show.s
the result of movement iri a viscous magma, and their orientation,
with fiat surfaces nearest to the vertical, indicates that the direction
of general movement was approximately vertical.

In resume, the central part of the essexite ma.ss shows a flow
structure from which it appears that the magma had an upward
movement during the viscous stage, just before final solidification.

Structures analogous to that just described have bi-en noted by
smeral observers. Professor Frank D. .Vdams' in 1803 d(!-

Kcribed a flow banding developed in the anorthosite of the Morin
district in the Province of tjuebec, Canada. He notes not only
this peculiar structure but also a d(>cided chang(! in te.xture from
that of the normal rock type. He says: "VVir haben hier also
einen Fall vor uns, wo ein zwoifellos eruptives Gestein mit vollig

ma-^siger, wohl entwickelter ophitischer Structur allmahlich in ein
gestreiftes iibergeht, dabei wird die gobandete Structur durch
hedeutonde Aenderungen, nicht nur in der KorngrOsse, sondi'rn
audi in dem Mengenverhaltniss der Bestandtheile herbeigefuhrt."

' Adams, Frank D., "Ueber da.s Norian oder Obcr-Laurentian vom
Canada

; pp. 451, 452.



"An (inii ulii'ii lii'^i-lirii'ltctifii Aiissclilii-is wiinlcri durcli w
lioltcs -orKfaltiKcs >iuiliiiiii iiii Fclilf Tliutsai'lii'ii :iiifni'fuiiil<'

auf fiiif Ui'wcKUiiK walirciid i{r< llciicrtlii-sincn Ziistaiulis hi

tfii. D\r riiKlcifliinx-tsinktit ill tier Koriittni^sr ist primal

sii'hiT niclit tliirdi Dnii'k liirvdrncriifi'ti; ilii- itnifi'ii odi-r

Kt'lmiis.siKt>ii Uaiidir iii'liiiicti iiiclit voii VDriic hcniii ciiio Ix'.^ti

Kichtunf? an, soiulera windiii sich ziitrst li< rum, wvil we
Masse im zahflussJKon Zu!<faiidfii sich licwini hiil tr, und wcnl'

(laiin muhr glcich K>'ric'ht('t, wciin ciii (Jniiid ilafiir da ist,

die Stromung sich auf linc Ijcstiimntc Itiilitmm l>cschr;

t'liisste."

A more or less similar struptiirc was noted In- (leortre II. Wil

in the gaobros of Maryland, in which he says: "In other c:

more or less pronnunced handed structure is produced by an
nation of layers of diflerent grain or by such as have one con

ont. developed more abundantly than the others. Such bant

not, however, parallel, but vary considerably in ilirection and si

tendency to tnerne into one another, as thoui;h they had i)eer

duced by plastic flow."

Some of the other Mont( regian hills show tliis i)iienonieiioii

it has been u.sed as a prot)f that they an^ true necks. In the
]

quoted above, Dr. .\danis notes the oceurniic of ll)W stru

in the e.sst >cite of Mount Royal. In a later paper' he desi

in Mount John.son a "baiidini; or fluidal arranj^eiuent of the cr

in the essexite" well exposed in <|uarries on the mount ain

This arraiiKement is seen to be vertical, and the strike of the

iiiR "curves aroimil the mountain, following its marginal out

Mount Joliiison is described as "a neck in the most typical ft

The e.s.sexite of Mount Yamaska shows liaiideci structure in

places, and taliular feldspars one inch in breadth occur here

St. Hilaire. John A. Dresser has al.so noted a banded stru

in the es.sexite of St. Bruntj mountain.

' Williams, C. H., "The Gabbros and A.<soci:it('il Hornblcmie
ocpiirriiis in the Ncighborhooil of Baltimore, Md": IJull. No. JS, L'.rf,

Surv., p. 20.

- The MoiitprcKiun Hills; A Caii.idian Potrographical Pre
Jour. Gfol., Vol. XI, So. 4, p. J79, April-May, l'J03.
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('. K. I,, itlr. i 1 his ••Ituc's Clrai.j.'" (Mull. \o. L'.Jil. l'. S. (ie,.!.

Sur\.). iioU < \\tr p.ira'Ie! .urire^riiinit ,,f lalmhir fel Up.ir-i in lie-

liaiKliil kuIiImos of the .\diri>udiek< .md n irlh i^i.tp. Miurir^ot ,,

the neph.line-xyenile of crnt il WiMMti-in, the purphvrilic i;nei-s

from i!ie main -liafi of f lir IFoo>i,ic tuieirl. .M,---.. 1,11. j certain other
lalniidorite-porplivrie- from .\mirici and '•'imp,- (pa^je l!)!»). lie

iii.l.- (in pap- 17;, Ilia! Mieii Mruetiin < III ly lie diir to rotation of
r.mdom p.irlicles durim^ tlo\va;ie of ihe m.nimi. "althou'^h th"
parallel d'\ilopmeiit oi' minerals in situ, due to dilfereiitial stress-s
set >ip in the rock dnririi; l!ie lat.r stai^rs of i\< co.ilin;:, mav lie

iimiv import,mt tliau iIm' rotati.m of random ori^imal f.,i iicl.'^."

lirofruer is stronL'iy of the opini<in that Ih.' focc.-; m a tooliiii?

\i-roii-: ma«nia ar • un.'fiual in diff.Tent directions: that at any
point they ma\ oe resolvecl ii,|,, (hrre ir.utually perpendicular
iliiferential stresses.'

Ill a paper on the 'Banded Structures of .-ome Tertiary Cal.l.r.s
in the Isle of Skyi " liy Sir \. (ieikie ami J. .1. II. Teall,'- there iv

descrilied a lieautifuily developed handini? diii- mainly to .senr. ca-
tion of th" liuht and dark minerals. The diireniitiation is thouuht
to ha\e taken |)lace li.-fore reaehini; its pre-.-nt jxi.^ition and tln'

handing produced l>y "deformation of the molten ma-s during
intrur^ion." There is no particul.ar ililVereiice in i^rain. and the
crystals interlock uniformly tlir.iunhoiit, showim; I he whole to he
liie product (ii one intrusion. There is no calaehe-tic structure as
evidence of regional melamorphism, to account for the -structure,

and the crystals do not show alii,'nm.'nt as a rule.

It would seem, then, that a han.led structure is not uncommon in

divp-Maled hasic mai^mas. It is se.'n to lie marked (I) hy difTer-
eiices in Kraimlarity, (2) hy .seftrenation of the li^hf and <lark con-
stituents, CJj hy aliirnmint of pHmiinent mineral constituents,
or (tl comhinationsofthi'se one with am ''ler, pointiii!? todilTerent
condilions of formation. .\i;ain, the hands may he parallel to
one another, parallel to tli^' periphery of tlu^ mass, parallel to both
or to neither oi them.

I.citll, p. l.")(l.

Quart. Jour. CJcol. I.oii., V. ."(), ISUJ. pp. (Vlj-OW).

i
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((inilitiimsnumlMr^ (I) and (2) frcquriitly <>rr\\r in cDrnhiini

witti the liuiitliiin roiiutily p.irallfl tu tin- prri|>iii'ry l)Ut nut !•)

iinotlKT, iiml ciiinlitiiiti niinilMr 2 i.s iiotfcl wi-ll dcvflopi'il wl

tliit Imncls urc purallcl to one unotluT but not tu tlu> iMTiph

tin- fiiriiHT wtiulil Iw till- r<'>'iilt of tlowaKi' in a ri)nfini'(l nmnni

soni«' ili'finitf ilirtctiiin, with u rotation of the crystals »tho«

much iiH'cjuulity in iliriicnsion, together with it certain si-Krcua'

of constituents not so pronounced as in ttie second ca.se, wl

the conditions seem to he more favourable.

The nephelite-sodtthte-syenitf mass of St. Hilaire mountain

a stronn development of breccia atiout its borders, in which ii

of tlie franments are of essexite, hornstone, and marble.

l>rcccia (jrudes olT into the normal syenite, but even in thu intt

of «he mass there are some inclusions to be fouml.

There are tliree larije blocks of lime-Jtone and marble cncl'

in this muKma, two of which are over 50t) feet in lenntli and

feet in breailth. Dr. Klls has stattid' that a Devonian limesi

contaiiiiiiK ('nitrnmUa hicnlc anil '/aphnrUin jmilifica had I

foiaid on St. Hilaire mountain, and a sketch map iudioatiut;

location of this occurrence was kindly loaned the writer by

fc.ssor Adams. The exposures in this place show a few fei

shaly limestone, pa.ssinn into purer limestone, and fine-«rai

linht iirey marble; the beds are on odjje with a strike and di|) w

closely corresptmds with t'-i c'^V oinli!i,L'; . f *'ie hornstone ;{0

to the north. .\ large (piantity oi ttiis material, mostly of tho 1

stone, was shi[)ped to New Haven and closely examined for fo;

Professor Sehuchcrt Iki.-> made the following; determinations:

"Crinoid columnals of a larirc, rounded, thick stem.

Vydospirn bitulcala (Emmons). Han'.

Cndi>!<i)ira ri. ^p. I'lxceetiinjjly abundant. .\s the spccii

are uniformly small and occur by the thousands, it i- prol

that they are mature individuals. They are, however, very r

like the larger ('udospini hi.^ulcaln.

Isoclnlinn n. s|). Nearest to /. iiinpla, but the valvi-s arc si

what smaller, narrower, and relatively more eloniriti-.

Communiciitioii ti) I'rofcssor I'rmik 1). .Xdanis.
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This horizon is cicurly in ilw Tri'ntoii, nnd prolmbly in thf Iowit

part of this formation."

All till' liincsldiics otw. rvcd in this an-a liave thi« same apix-ar-

ani'f and contain tin- ..dospira in ureal abundance in certain

layers. The other two oci'urreiices are of coarse, impure marltio

and no fossiis were to 1m' found. To brinn it to it« pre.-- ut fiosition

this block of Trenton limestone must have been raised at le!ut

1,(KK) feet. The limestone ri'ported by Dr. i;il-< WIS i;i)l seen by
the writer, but if the determination of the I^voniaii fossils was
correctly made, and those cited are not easily mistaken, the
block in which they occur must have dropped \ertically over .'{00

feet. It woulil then appear that there had been a certain amount
of churninK in the maRina, a feature which i-i charai 'eristic of

volcanic necks.

.Vn examination of tlu' >tr,ita of the sedimentary collar about
the iimeoiis ma-s of the mountain shows that the bed- have not
iM'cn deformed, but that they have been indurated by thermal waters
ami heat from the maftma, converting the shale into hornstone.
and the sandy layers into (juartzite. The more porous str.ita have
been altered a greater distance from the mountain than the dense.
The ueiieral coverim; of drift prevented cxteiHive study of
Ihr contact phenoineiui. The phui of the contact of the igneous
inas.s as a whole bears no relation to the topo^rapliy, showinn that
the mauma rose in a vertical channel. Uoth the essexite and syen-
ite intrusi(ms are elliptical (nearly circular) in outline with the
iaiijora.\is niimintruorth and <ouih. The circular form would ^ive
t la maximum volume for least frict ion surface to the pas.sinv; mai^ma.

In summary then, the evidence of unchsturbed country rock: the
course te.xture of (lie igneous mass close to ihi- outer contact; the
vertical conduit through which the masima passed; the striking
development <if lh)Wsitructure in the e.ssexite; and finally, the churn-
iiiK action shown in the .syenite, all point to the conelusicm that St.
Ililaire mountain represents an eroih'd volcanic neck.

The evidence at Hounemont mountain is not so positive, but is

stiil su)rjr,.siive. The texture of the i«neous ma.ss is coarse-grained
clo.se to the contact, and ther.> is u strong developmi^nt of breccia
about the borders, but, so far as ob.serveo, the fra'.;nienls are ,.n-
linly of horn>lone, .<o that no vertical mixing of strata can be
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|

wavy line, willioiil rr- ir^l t,i I ! ^ i .mm.;- ,|)li\ . ami i!i - f:i.-MM

wll !i I 111- el iff ilrM|ii|)iiii!i! i.n ! lir ii.irl ii ami <.iiilli -ill s, -!i.,)u

till' cuiicluit (if til.- maiiiiM \va~ prarlirilly vitI'im'.

Ill til'' [niri'uraiihir.il ^*iii|y ,.f I in' i^n 'irr; r ii'k-; of I Mr !ii.)i;

it (li'Vrldpril llial wliiii' tlir mniliitaiu i-^ Ih' |)iMiliirt nf mii

ititril--iiill, tlirfi' vvrrr twn ~uri':-~<l\ . |) 'V; i 1- 'if ilijiTl inn, i>

'owinnaliuiisl imiiinliali-iy afliT tlir ..'ii.T. I'll.' iili\ iii->.;ii

whii-li iM-ciipii's I'lr iMstiTM part nf t'li' iiiuunl liti was fnl

hrfurc il liail lircntiii' I'liti-^nliilati'il. liy an iiij'Tl imi nl a v:r:i

nf roimi'iiiiiiititr. wliii'li s.'iit apnphy-rs inhi l!i. \a'ii:i-kit

ilcvi'lopril fiiii' lliiw-liatiilini:: in many plaiv'-.

Ill n'^iniii'-. Ilirn. tlir firl-; lifouuhl on' an': (I) Tiial t

trii.-ioii lia-< taki II plai-r fonalily, ln-.-akinL' nff lli • strata aii'l >

mii iiiaii\- fi.rjiiii'iils in a hnr.iiT liri'ci-ia; ('-> that lli.' t aI

tlic mass is roarsi -{iraiiicil clnsr tn tin' cDiilacI : t'5> lli^i' ' hr r

thniuiili wliicli llic iiia.miia amsr is vi'rtical:(,1) liiat linn'

(lonfc (if ll'iw witliiii tiic iiiajrnia. 'I'iir suf;ij;i'sl ion is tlir

strung', liiat liinif^i'inoiit rcpn'sctits an I'r.iili'il vuicanii' iircl

Till' taiiif's acciimpaiiyinK tin' I'liaptir on tlir Muiili

Hills f^ivcti lirii'f summary (if the ^I'liluiiical history of the M'

i;i;tii province. It is seen that the four central moiinta

volcanic necks and that the two to the east are laccolillis

the evidence from the western oceiirnnces is indefiiiiti'. al

Mount Royal is \-ery proliahly also a neck. The most

volcanic activity apparently occurred in tiie central part

Province, and towards its west rn end. The clo<e jiroui

such 11 numtier of volcanic ne.ks noi'- to show that tiie

man'iia coiild not have lieen at a creal distance iieluw tiies

The cl(M' association in ori(;iii of the several mountains,

more than one intriisioti has occurred, is hroiiniit out liy tl

of tiiese intrusions, and the correspondence in rock-type is si

tliis is iiiori' fully discussed under K.'in'ral petroloi^y.

Till' roii;;ii linear arrani;emeii- if these mountains w;i- n

I,oi;an and it was suiriie-^ted that tiiis prolialily indicated a

di-tiirliaiice, p. ''hap- faultins:. SuKtreslioiis .-ippear m d

reports that liie location of the sep.'irate Montere^ians '
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ear in ililfiTeitt

rei::ians was <le-

tcnniiieil liy thi' loei of int( rseclion points of a srt of parallel

fractures crossinj; the main line of (iisliirliaiiee in a iiortli-soutli

direction. No evidence of this faultilli; was ohsrrved at either

St. Ililaire or Uoiiueinont nioantains. so, as no additional d.ita

are at hand, t' • "vidi'iice is sutnnied up l>y two iiuotations from

!)r, I'llis' e.,.M' .1^ ! .i;.;"-s: -

"Of till \ I ;nouiiiaais ,i-.t drscriheil, it may l>e remarked that

the more • . ti liy. \ v/. . th t of Urome. and ShelTord, occurs alon-^

the line ol c mh.u .
' tweeii the C'ambni-Silurian and (.'ainlirian

rocks, while V'amaska Mimntain is situated on the line of fault

hctween the Sillery division of tlic ( 'amhriaii atid the Lower

Trenton formation. It is j(rol):il)lc that the ShelTorii and IJrome

extrusion is also along a fault line, the i)resence of which is not so

clearly indicate<l as that on which Yamaska Mountain lies, IhoiiKh

the amount of dioritic matter is much greater at Brome."

'Heloeil, or St. Milain- Mountain

is due north from Mount .lohnson. and. on the hypothesis that these

eruptive masses come up .'ilonji north-south lines of fracture,

would i)rolial(ly lie in the continuation of the fault, which extends

from n'ar I.acolle to St. John."

It does not seem clear that there is any posit iv<' evidence to show

that there are lines of faulliiiK related to t liese intrusions. On
the contrary, it is usually found that volcanic necks, such as arts

found here, occur without any dependence upon fault systems, and

that the maRma, with its xa-ses under hinh pressure, has drilled its

way throuRh the strata without disturhinj; the bedding. I'lxamples

of occurrences of this kind are well descrihed from the diamond-

heaririK craters of South Africa,' tin- volcanic necks of central

.Montana,' an<l the volcanoes of the Mount Taylor region.

New Mexico '

' llri)<)rt oil the .Southwest Sheet of Itie 'lOasti'rn Townships"map
(Moiilrral .sheet). .\un. Kept. Ciool. Siirv. Can., Vol. VII, I't. J, p. 73.

' If.'itoh and Corstorphino, "Goolocy of Soiitli .\frica," etc

' I'irsson, l,.V., Hull. ZiT. U. S. Geol. Surv.. I'.HV).

' .lohnson. 1). W., Hull. Cool. Sor. .\m., Vol. Will, pp. ,mM21.

(e)

I
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PETROLOGY : ST. HILAIRE (BELOEIL) MOUNTAl

Tlic iKtioDUs rocks coiiiposiiin St. 1^" li'f (nclocil) inouiit

arc of two main typi's: csscxitc, atiu ncphi'litc-sodilitosyiM

Each of thi'st! types has a rumihcr of vurii'tifs, ami thcro is a s(

dykes representing the lust stall's of eaeli of the main intrusi

The essexite was tlie first to be intruded and it is coarse-j^ra

up to theeontaet with the sedimentary enllar; the central i)ot

shows a Very tlistinct flow structure with the development of 1

platy feldspars staiidiiif; on ed<;e, givinj; an indication of moveii

in an upward direction. .\t vario\is places in the essexite, hr

hornblende becomes jirominent; in one occurrence the ferroii

nesian minerals are very small in amount and l.ibradorite

nephelite preatly predominant. ft is proposed to call

variety TuunUiU

.

The syenite at its borders forms a typical intrusion-brc

which occupies a zone of varying width, and foreign rock fragm

are found widely scattered througtiout the whole area of the .syei

The border variety of this type approaches a tingiiaite in text

and a auinbcr of peculiar, unknown minerals an; developed,

main mass has a porphyritii; texture, and, in places, appeal

have ditTerenti.ited, forming a rock very high in sodalite, whit

her(> called feldspathic tawite.

ESSEXITE: TYPE VAIilETY.

As is the case in nearly all ba,sic magmas, t\w essexite vt

considerably both in texture and in mineral composition; at

same time one cannot, as a rule, point out any distinct pha-i

being coidined to one or mort; particular areas. The cei:

portion of the mass exliibits a flow structvire with a parallel arra

ment of platy feldspars, not set>n about the bonlers. t)win

the great difficulty of obtaining fresh rock in some places,

by bla.sting, the --electing of ty|)e material was governed by
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;. Owing to

placi's, even

rm-d I(v this

coMlition. i'lie type selected for detailed description and analysis

rc; lesents the norma! granitoid roek hut is a little higtier in feld-

spar than the average rock. It was taketi from the northwest

face of the mountain where a perpendicular clifT overlooks the

village of St. Hilaire and tlie huge blocks oiTer abundant fresh ma-
terial. Departures from this typo will be indicated later, and de-

scribed as varieties of the type.

The roek is holoerystalline, medium-grained, spotted black and
white, and pos.sesses an uneven but sharp fraeiure. The feldspar

has a light grey colour and is a littl(> more abundant than the dark

minerals; it occurs as irregular crystals and in distinct laths up
to 7 mm in li>ngth by 0'.") nmi in width. Cdittering biotite cry.stals,

2 to 4 millimeters by 2 mm, are easily di.stinguish:'ble, and the horn-

blenrle and augite can be readily determined. Minute crystals

of titanit(! may also be observed, but tlu; other mineral constitu-

ents cannot be made out.

The thin section shows the presence of api'.tite, pyrite, iron ore,

titunite, zircon, olivine, augite, biotite, hornblende, labradorite,

and nephelite, listed in the order of their crystallization, as well as

small amoimts of secondary minerals: chlorite, .serpentine, and
muscovite.

Apatite, which seems to have crystallized first, occurs in short,

rounded prisms, abundant in some slides. Pyrite is present in a

few irr • r grains. The iron ore has, in many cases, well-marked

outii -sually forms tht; nucleii of crystals of biotite. Titan-

ite o(\ I few irregular grains. Zircon is present in two or

three i..i(uite crystals. Olivine occurs in a few irregular grains,

and shows a slight decomposition along cracks to a yellowish

green serpentine. The aui^ile has a very light grey colour, with a
faint pleochroism to r" Idish violet, indicating the presence of

titanium ; the crystals have a maximum size of 2 mm with rounded,

or subangular outlines. Extinction takes place up to 43°, and
twinning is conunon on (100). Biotite is fairly abundant, often

surrounding i^'m ore, and usually as irregular crystals up to TS
mm in !en^ .,y 1 mm in breadth. Pleocliroism is from a pale

yellow to a deep reddish brown, and the very deep absorption

is striking. A few Hakes show a radiating structure due to a break-

ing down to chlorite and iron ore.
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Hornblende is present in amount usually about equiil to tht

the biotite, but in some places it is more abundant. Crysta

a brown variedly range up to 2 mm by 1 mm in size, some of

smaller crystals showing good outlines. A green variety oc

usually a-s borders to either the augite or the brown hornbie

but seemingly not as a decomposition product; it is altogt

subc.-dinate to the brown in quaiitity. The brown variety

l)e more fully treated in the description of variety No. 1 of esse

Plagioclasc is in laths reaching 4 mm in length by 1 mm in br:'a

the laths are irregularly bounded and often show zonary struci

It shows well-developed albite and carlsbad twinning and hen

easily determined by the method of Michel Levy. It ra

between AbjAn, and Ab,An... The variety is thus seen to

between andesine and labradorite. Nephelite occurs filling

gular openings about the feldspar laths; it is easily distingui

by an incipient alteration to muscovite.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

The chemical analysis given below shows that the rock is a

mal variety of essexite.

SiO^ 49-96%

AlA '8-83

FeA ''^52

FeO (J'64

MgO 352
CaO 7-42

Na,0 5-25

K,0 2-58

TiO 2-40

H.0 60

P,(), 0-25

Rest 20

100 17

According to the Qv titative Classification of Igneous E

the essexite belongs to class 2, dosalane; order 8, norgare; r-i

salemase; subrang 4, salemose.
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The mode was calculated from measurements made by the
metliod of llosiwald, and is as follows:

—

gncous Rocks,

irgare; rang 3

Labradorite
Nephclite
Aiigite

Brown hornblende
Biotite

Iron ore

Apatite
Olivine
Titanite

% by vol. Assumed
sp. gravity.

^.'o by wgt.

55 2 67 48 70
4 5 •2 6 3 S7
19 3 4 2141
60 3 4 6 76
5 5 2 9 5 30
5 5 2 8 61
30 3 2 3 18
15 3 3 1-62
5

100

3 5 060

100 0£

This is, of course, only an approximate result, since thn specific

gravities had to he assurnc'd f(jr the different minerals; this error
was minimized as much as possible by taking averages of sm-eral

determined specific gravities for minerals exhibiting properties
similar to those in this case.

To determine roughly the specific grav' y of the wholi> ro-^':--

Labradorite 48'72%X 2 07 = 13U 1

^'L'phelite 3 87 X 2 = 10 '

1

Augite 21-41 X :]-4 - 720
Hornblende fj 7ti x 3 4 = 23
li'titite 5-30 X 2 9 = 15 8
Iro" ure g 01 X 5 2 = 44 8
Apatite ;5 18 x 3 2 = 10 2
*>''vir.o 102 X .3 3 = 5 3
'i'itatiite 000 X 35 = 21

314 3

Specific gravity of rock as calculate. 1 314
Specific gravity determined 2 92

Difference
• 22
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ESSEXI TE: VAIilETY SO. I, lUCtl /.V HHOWS IK

HLESDE.

This variety owurs in a fi'W sfuttorct) places, mostly, how

within the central part of tlie essexite urea; that is, in the

coarsely crystalline part exhibiting flow-structure. The spec

here described comes from the centre of the south face of tl

in the northwest part of the mountain; that is, from just

of the centre of the whole essexite mass.

The appearance of this variety is intermediate between that

normal j^ranitoid essexite described as the "type," and th(

phyritic variety with the lar^e platy feldspars, described as v

No. 2. The dark minerals are only slijihtly in excess of the

ones; all are millimeter- to centimeter-brained, nivinn a m
appearance to th<' rock; and the platy feldspars are sul.pa

giviuR the rock an uneven cleava};e parallel to their long dimen

Fla-shiug prisms of pyroxene, averaging over 5 to 8 millimet

length, are abundant, arranged with th(>ir long axes roughl

plane parallel to the feldspars. Hornblende occurs more a

antly than the pyroxene, in stout prisms which vary in siz(

which tend to be bunched.

The following minerals in ;heir order of crystallization ar

in thin section: apatite, iron ore, olivine, pyroxene, brown

blende, and plagioclase. It may be noticed that the mi

occurring in the "type" .specimen which do not appear i

variety, are: zircon, biotite, green hornblende, and nephelit

Apatite is abundant in short, stout laths, and in hexagona'

sections. Iron ore is in irregular grains, and small octahedr

so abundant as in the "typ<'" variety. Olivine is in one or two

rounded crystals, embedded in t he hornblende. I'uroiene oc

a few crystals sometimes intergrown with the hornblende; it

same as that describi'd as occurring in the "type" variety.

blende is very abundant in stout crystals averaging about 5

length; they are irregular in outline and are bunched so thi;

have interfered in one another's development. The mm
also found intergrow!i with the augite. Pleochroism is prono

as follows: c = b, deep brown; a, pale browni.-h yellow

absorption is c = b>a, and the extinction cAc = 14°. The
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blende is I hus seen to be a barkevikite. The manner of intergrowth
of hornblende and auRite, which is so common in this essexite, is

such as to very clearly show the primary origin of both minerals.
Similar inferRrowth ha.s been noted by Iddin;{s in the rocks of
Electric Peak and Sepulchre mountain.

Pliigioclme occurs in laths over 8 mm in lenRth. and in pieces
of laths, or plates of varyiriK width. There is a subparalk! arranRc-
meni to the long crystals, but the broken ones ajipear often to be
wedfted cross-wlsr, often givinn un(nen and wavy extinction.
The long individuals are frequently bent, producing the same phe-
nomena as noted later in the typical How-variety. Measured by the
method of Michel Levy, this plagioclase is found to be more basic
than the averag.- in tiie magma; it varies from Ab.An. to Ab,An,;
that is, from lubradorite to bytownite.

The texture of the rock is very similar to that of variety No. 2.

ESSEXITE: VARIETY SO. 2.

This phase forms an elliptical mass in the centre of the essexite
body, shows distinct flow-structure, and grades into the normal
granitoid rock on ail sides. The exposure in the field shows a
(lark coloured rock, usually very coarse-grained, and characterized
by large platy feldspars \ inch to \\ inch cm the side and ,V, inch to

\ inch in thickness, which are arranged in eddies or frequently in
typical flow-structure with tli(> flat sides of crystals parallel, The
rock is high in iron and is frequently coat(>d with brown iron oxi<le.

The hand specimen shows a grey and black banded rock, in which
the black constituents are pyroxene, hornblende, and iron ore;
the white mineral is a plagioclase. The gneissic arrang.«raent
of the minerals is very well develop-d in some specimens and a sub-
r)arallel arrangement is general in the whole phase,

I nd(T the microscope the minerals present are .seen to be: apa-
tite, iron ore, plagioela.se, augite, and brown hornblende. Olivine
and nephelite are absent. Apatite is abundant in large, irregular
ma,sses, usually endo.sed by the ferromagnesian minerals, Augile
occurs in stout prisms up to 2 mm in k ngth, with irregular out-
Imes and, usually, intergrown \vith brown hornblende. It has a
slight pleochroism from light grey to a reddish grey, and shows

s

I



distinct schillcr structiin-. />';ot/7) /loniWc/i'/r i~ prt'sciit in vni

amount, s..in.tinifs n.url. !(->' tilnindunt than tl.c auKitc some

greatly |)rfpon.lfriitMi(£. It i.-< the same as il.'seril.ed in 'lie .>ss^

variety No. 1. It oeeurs usually interKrowu with .he ai

but also in (li.stinet, irreuularly txiun.led crystals, ranninK up

mm in length, and with well marked cleavage.

Plagioclnse is present in two generations, in roughly hoi

laths, reaching in length to over 20 mm and to 2 nun in v

They are well twinned according to both the carlshad an.l the

laws, and mea.sured by the metliod of Michel Levy, they pn

be'moHtly labradorite Ab.An, to .\b,An„with some andcsine.Al

Some of the crystals containing andesine have a tendency t(

zonal structure. The crystals have a parallel arrangemeni

smaller ones often penetrate, or are enclosed by, tiie f<Tromagi

minerals, but the 'arger laths enclose crystals of all the

minerals and are gn uped l.i bands, separated by bands of th(

minerals, producing a regular gneissoid arrangement. Th(

crystals frequenti/ enclose fragments of smaller crystals of fe

as"well as masses of fd rumagnesian minerals arranged poikilit

The long individual- have been .subjected to strain and show

ing of the lamella.- in reversed curves with a (h.-^cnntiiiu

twinning lameliic along the crystal and an iiicrea.se in the n

of lamellae about pohits of bendin;;. together with a wavy i

tion from these places along the lengtli of tlu' section.

In texture the rock is millinxter- to (vutiineter-grainec

inequig.-anuhir; the crystals are nmlu''.irni, and ii.-egular.

fabric is hiatal and iwikilitic, in which the large feld-pars fo

oikocryst.s, and the ferronuignesian minerals the xenocrysts,

oikocrysts are magnophyric, tabular, and equiforin, and ar

in lines producing a linophyrie texture. The relative pn)i

of cry.stals is xenoikic, and the xenocrysts are relatively m

sized, multiform, and diverse. There is a tendency to

structure where the smaller laths of feldspar penetrate thi:l)isi

ESSEXirt-J: VAlilKTY \0. 3.

A medium to fine-grained rock, d.irk greeni.sh grey in

occurs in an exposuri' about 700 feet south of the Pain de

It is about 3 feet x 2J ft -t in area, and sticks cornerwise i
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Pain de Sucre,

•nerwise out of a

lli.is?! of eoar.se essexite which is highly weathered and eriiinhles

easily ft)rsomtMlistaiic(! urounil; (ieidoh.servationHiloiiot givt^aeiear

i lea a.s to whether the mass is a dyke, or an inclusion; it seems to

!)(• .surrounded hy («sexite, however.

The minerals seen in thin section are: orthoelase, olivine, hrown

hornhlende, hiotite, apatite, ami iron ore, listed in thi' order of

importance. Chemical test failed to reveal any feldspathoid

present. Orthocluse makes up over 70 per cent of the rock. It

occurs in stout laths ()"") mm to 10 nmi in length, and the un-

certain buefringenee show.s it is not a pure variety. Carlsbad

twinning occurs in a few crystals. It is viTy probably a soda-

orthocla.se. The other minerals are as described in the normal

i'S.sexite.

The rock is phanerocrystalline to microcrystalline, decimilli-

nieliT-grained, and ineciuigran\ilar. The crystals are irregular,

iniiltiform, and tend to form a .seriate-iiitersertal aphyrie fabric.

The striking feature of this variety is I he ;>rr.sence of abundant
olivine in a rock so high in orthoelase.

UOIVILLITE.

This shows a i>eculiar phase of the differentiation; it is really

au extreme variety of the essexite, but, for reasons given below,

it is treated as a distinct rock type. Its de.scri|)tiou is as follows:

—

llolocrystalline: meiiium- to coarse-grained; liirht grey colour,

spotted with black. Higiily feldspathie, Ihr orlhoc!:ise in slender

laths up to I."i mm in length by -1 mm in widtli. but mostly l(>ss

in width, t: iK'phelite not well outlined, but recognized by its

dull, gn.'usy 'ustre and a light greenish colour. Hornblende and
augite crystals have well-developed cleavage and are 2 to ") mm by
3 mm in size.

The minerals seen in thin section are: ai)atite, iron ore, titanite,

hornblende, augite, plagioclase, and nephelite, given in their order
of cry.stallization. Apatite is in short prisms up to ir.'j mm in

length, tjuite abundant. Iron on is not so abundant as in the

"type" variety of cs.sexite. Titanite is in a few irregular grains,

in one case enclosing apatite. Hornblende is as described before.

4

I
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t.iiJ with ii stronnir :;l>si)rpti<>ii. It is mucli Icis al)urnlant thi

the "type" v:irifty (if c^^fxit.'. Augile is alxmt cqimlly abiitv

with tht> h(tiiit>ltn(lc; it r^li.iw.i a slroiiRi-r plcichntisni than in

"type" variety i.f oscsitc. It has tli.' f()lli)wiiiK pltMu-hroi-

a=lij:ht «ri-yish piirplr; b = hKht purplish red; c = coloii

ah.-c.rption b>a>C, rxtinctiun. cA.'=U"'

I'lagioclase is t!u! nu»st al.iiiularit iniixral in the slide, occurrii

laths up to U mm »iy 2 f.m in siz.-. It shows wcll-dcv.-l

alliitf and cirlshadtwinnii.c, and varies between Al),Ari, and

An ; that is, from lalpradorile to a medium bytownite. A ce

amount of iuterRrowth is also dev, loped. XcphdiU; forms a

one-fourth of the whole section; it oecurs (illintf interstitial sp

ami as intergrowths with the i)laKioclase; partial deeompor

to museovitt! makes it esisily recoKnizahle.

The roc-k is miUiineter-srained for the most part, the

crystals of apatite and of some of the ferrornacnesian indivi

bt'inK (lecimillimet.T-Rrained; it lends to he equiuranular, an

crystals are multiform ami irrepilar. The frequent intt-rgrowt

plagiocla.se apdnephelite give rather a |?raphiu texture to the

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

The chemical analysis of this rock type is niven below, w

table of analyses of other rocks for comparison.

Table of Analysis.

SiO,...
Al,(),..

Fe.(),.

FeO...
MgO..
CaO..
Na,0.
K,0.

.

H,(). .

H,0..
TiO,.

.

F,0..

.

MnO.

.

Total ' 100 00

Sp.g

1 2 3

."jl 2t) 4>.» <J6 47 67 '

2;} "s IS S3 18-22 1

1 SI t 2 52 3 65

2 70 e W 3 S.5

1 96 3 52 6-3.')

8 00 1 7 42 8 03

6 72
1

5 '26 4 '.«

2 16 2 58 3 82

.w
:

07 \ 2 97
10

166 2 40
25

10 020 6 28

100 00 10018 100 15
2 -77 2 92
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I. Koiivillito, St llilitirr tiMiiiiitaiii. M. I'. Connor, unttlyxt. (.Xnalynin

incotnpU'tc),

KhhcxiIc, St. Hilairr nioimtiiiii. M. I''. Connor, siiijyuf.

Thoralitp, iM)rphyritic, KIbow creek, Cruxy inoiinluin't, Montana.
(With 038% of hygroHcopic water).

Sbonkinite (Amphibole-nittliKnitr). North hhoro of I'oobah l»kc, Kuiny
Kiver (liittrict, Citnada.

Note.— Analy-ics No*. 3 and 4 are taken from Koeenbu-ich. "Klemcntit der
Oeiiteinlehre," p. I7tt.

\ comparison of those analyses shows that the ehemieal com-
position of rouvillitc is very similar to the three types quoted. It

is higher in alumina and soda, and lower in magnesia and puta.sh

than the normal theralite.

According to the Quantitative (31a,s.<ification of luneous Rocks,

the rouvillite belongs to class 2, dosalane,; order 8 iiorgare; rang

3, salemose; subrang 4, ;talernase.

The following is a calculation of the modt; o' rouvillite, based
on microscopic measurement by the method of Uosiwald.

! % by vol

Nepheliie
|

29 .V)

rianiodase
! 55 90

Pyroxene 7 .'iO

Hornblende 3 64
J'yrite 2 fit)

Apctite 1 15

Total 100 04

As.iumed
specific % by wgt.
gravity.

27 38
53 42
8 98
4 45
4-48

1 33

100 Oi

To determine the specific gravity of the rock:

Ne 27 ?iH%

Plag 53 -42

P.fox 898
Hb 4-45

Py 4 48

Ap 133

X 2G = 711

X 2 67 = 14,'iO

X 3 4 = 306
X 3 4 = 151

X 5 = 224

X 52 = 43

Calculated spec, gravity .

Spec, gravity by weighing.

2-885

2 77

Difference Oil



The nio.l.- sliow^ lh;it tlu- r..ok contains .,\.t SOp.T c^-i.t <.

ivuHtit.i.'i.ts, urul thut this i. mu.lr up of 27 IW p.T tvnt of .irp

will. o;VI2 p.r out of luhradorit.- :iti'l Intowiiit.-. Thf r

rrilly ii thiruliti-, l)Ut since tlu- typicul ihmlit.- contuirvi i)r

inu.it ferron.unn.-sian min.TiiU, it is thouat.l u.lvis.il.l.. to ^isti

this vari.'ty uml th.' -lam.- "nmvillit.-" is s.mtj.-tr.l aft- r Ihf i

lu which thf rnouiUain .iccurs.

SKl'lIEUTE-SODALirK-SYESin:: TYPE VMlH:

Thp syenite n\:iss shows nutiuMiis variations from the n

(leiH.n.linK Uruelv upon its relations toi.ielusioi.s, or to the.

with surroun.lin,; rocks; these variations will t.e .lescril.ea as

ies i.f the typ.-. The rock from the southeast face ..f tlu-

the south.-ast ena of th.> mountain, n.'ar the lop. is fresh, fn

inclusions, an.l represmts the type porphyry as it appear,

not changcil by foreiijn causes.

The huiul specimen is plianerocrystalline with a pori

texture: larjte phenocrysts of feldspar and fel.lspathoi.l occ

fine-nrain.a groundmass of nnimte cry-l ,.ls ..f f.Idsiiar and .;

aC-n.Tite; the vvlu.l.- mass is pepp.T.-d with lar-er aCi^ent.'. o

O-.--, nun length. The rock thus presents a -reyiM. ureen ,

unce, s|.otte,| With lar«e, ul.. -^v feld<pathoid, uid iiiilit -r.y fe;

Thin sections show the fotlowtm; iiiin rals; aci;enle,

nel>heUte. so.lalile. eudialyte, and orthoelase, wilhafe'

,rystals of lavei, like u)ineral. Th.Te has l.-eu cry^'al

in two p^neration of tl, aC-erite, and a c .lUmuoUs .^r.

frldsp irs Thi- al'oite :uid acj;erite st med to crysta'hze a

the ae-Tile> Mopped ..t a vry small M.e. The u,.p'.el,t.' an

ite came n.-xt and attained l.ir-e crystals, lu.ldm.^ small a

and f.'ldspars, .\U>n^ the sam- tinv eudialyl.'. and the

generation of :u>n'>a|.peare,l,aNoholdinmnela-ion-.f.h

mineral; the ortiu.clasr came aft t the eudialyf. 1 h- I

like mineral contains inclusi.ms of most of th- other mm •

app<ars to have crystallized near .he last. The irroundm

aCKresat- of laths of fel.lspar and ac-erite with a traehy._

ture and conla.iiuK i»:"'y fmsments which were torn f

hu-ger aegerite crystals. Hoth the nephelite and eudialy

indications of a certain amount of corrosioi by the mag

mtmm m
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Aigrrilc-nuyiti opcurM in Mry iiiiiiutc hiihs ainl in larn'" (ry!<tal!*

up to2 tiiiii liy 1 mill in size. It is very uhumlaiit, the small lathi

lifiiiR iiuludcd III all the other mineral-, and fh" larjter individuals

(H'ni'trated by lioth orthnclase ainl ulhite crystals. A zonary

liatidintJ is evident in the lartre crystals, in which the lioniers are

lijjhter coll Hired. l''re(|ueritly the miniiti' aenerites form a line piir-

ullel to, atid just within, the liir«e rie|ilielite horders. Ahsorpiion

—• = pea trreen ; b hrownish green: c yellow ijreen; a-^b~-c: it \

(• = ti°.

Alhiie occurs in laths in all siii^i's of urowtli up to I') mm in

leiinth; it siiows liiii' iilhile twinnin;; hut not many c.irl.sli.id twins.

It IS included, in >;inall cry.>tals, in all the oi , t tniiuruls, and

forms interRrowths with nephelitc and sodulitc. Sijthcb.le af)pe;trs

ill phenocrysts up to 2 mm hy 1 mm in -ize, althoiiuh there are

many smaller crystals in the (troundmass. It is aboiil e(iually

:ihuMd:int with the sodiilite, lov{eth('r forming over ,")() per cent of

the section. InterKrowths with albite and orthoclase arc seen

in Some crystals, and tfie horder arranpTnenf of the ae^erite

iticlusiiins is (|uite iioticeaMe. The iTvstals ari- relatively fresh,

hut show ratitjed edi;e> as if corroded hy the maiiina.

Soilnlitr, like the iirphelite, is seen in hoth JarRc and small crystals

ahoiit the same size as the m-phelite. It ofti-n shows iiliomor[)hic

houiidaries to the nephelitc. and its cd)i»s are not corrodi'd; inter-

frrowths with alhito are rare. The sodulite is relatively free from

inclusions and is comijletely i.sotropie. It is comparatively fresh,

t-howiiin no decomposition product. EwlidUjle is described more

fully in connexion with the contact \ariety of this tyjw; the mineral

here is very lintit pink to colourless ;ind tjccurs in rounded or sub-

aii|iular crystals about O'.") mm in diameter. Orthodasc occurs in

irri'iiular laths about 0;{ mm in length. It is not so abundant a.s

the plagioclase, and it often shows an uneven or patchy extinction.

klaveniU-Ukv mineral occurs in one or two small, ragge(l cry.stals;

It will be described more fullv in the casi- of the c<mtact varieties

where it is more abundant and in larger crystals.

The type-.spccimen is decimillimeter to millimettir grained

with some larger phenocrysts; it is inequigranular and has a hiatal,

porphyritic fabric. The crystals are multiform and irregular;

the ratio is dopatic, and the plien<»crysts are usually mediophyric,
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and arranged in dusters, forming a cumiilopliyric texture. Tl

groundmass is holocrystalline, and, excepting the minute erysta

and fragments of acgerite, the rock may be said to lie senat

porphyritic; there is a break, however, between the largest phen

crysts and tlie more seriate portion. The whoh- mass has a trach

tic structure, with a roughly parallel arrangement of the long ax

of crystals, and flow-structure around pheaocrysts.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

The analysis of this variety together with others, introduc

for the sake of comparison, is given below.

Table of Analysis.

3

SiO, 54 74

TiO, 1 trace

ZrO,
A1,0,
FetO,
FeO
MnO
CaO
MgO
K,0
Na,0
CI
H,0 1 035
FA I

2153
406

94
14

1

090
'J 18
418

j

12 -84

54 20
1 (H

2174
46

2 36

53 28

•20-22 '

156 1

1 99

ra5
52

6 97
869

0-22

3 29
29

6 21

7 89

3 43

54 14

95
92

2061
3 28
208
25

rs5
83

5 25
9 -87

12

40

100 25
I

100 25
I

99 93 100 55

56 45
29

'26'08

1 31
4 39

99
2 14

63
7 13

5 61
43

1 77
13

49

100 45

23
3
1

4
14

2
1

101

Nephelite-sodalite-sycnite. St. Hilaire mountain, Que. M. F. Con

analyst.

Nephelite-syenite, Serra de Monchiquc, P. Jannasch, N. Jahrb. f. ^

1884, II, p. 11.

Nephplite-Kycnite, Mapiet cove (Arkansas). J. F. Williams, i

Rept. Ucol. Surv. Ark., 1890, II.

W. Ramsay and V. Hackman, "Dcr Nophelinsyenit des Umtek." Fe

II, 2, Ilclsinufors, 1894, p. 196.

Fula-skose (.sodalitc-svenite). Square But to, Mont. W. H. Mel\

analyst. L. V. I'irason, Bull. 237, U. S. Gnol. Surv., p. &S.

Sodalith-syenito, fold.spathrpich, mit cudlalyte ebenda. Rosenbi

GcstiMnlehre, p. 126.
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ture. The

itc crystals

be seriate-

;t'st pheno-

18 a trachy-

long axes

introduced

45
1-29

riyk

31
,39
199
! 14

) 63
r 13

) 61
) 43
I 77
) 13

49 40

"6'54

23 53

3 Ot
1 02

17

80
03

4 34

14 71
2 25
138

) 45 101 27

M. F. Connor,

lahrb. f. Min.,

'illiams, Ann.

itek." Fenni»

H. Melville,

, p. 68.

Roaenbusch,

According to the Quantitative Classification of iRnnous Rocks,

the syenite belongs to class 2, dosalane; order 7, italare, rang 1,

lujavrase; subrang 4, lujavrose.

The mode of this rock calculated by the method of Rosiwald is

a:> follows :

—

Sodalite
Ncphelite .

Orthocla.se

.

Albite

ASgerite. .

.

Eudialytc .

.

% by vol.

i

.Assumed % by wgt.

1

17-5 2 2 14 6
' 34 8 2 6 34 2
1 9-4 2 6 9 3

{

23 2 2 6 22 8
' 11 3 5 14 6
i

40 2 9 4 5

! 100 100

To determine the specific gravity of tht.' rock:

—

So..

Ne.

Or .

Ab.,

Aeg.

Eu..

14 6% X 2 2 = 321

34 2 X 2 = 889

9 3 X 2 G = 242

22 8 X 2(i = 593

14 X 3 5 = 510

4 5 X 2 9 = 130

Calculated sp. g

Determined by weighing.

= 2 685

= 2 68

Difference

.

005

The abundance of sodalite i.s worthy of note, .so the rock has
been called, nephelite-sodalite-syenite.

NKPHELITE-SODAUTE-SYIiNITE: CONTACT VARIETY.

This is characterized in many cases by finer grain in the ground-
mass, but with phenocrysts about the same size as in the normal
type. There is a tendency for the phenocrysts to collect in bunches
aii<l in tiie groundmass there is a massing of minute laths of plagio-
cla.«e, and of aegerite, into mattes. There is a general trachytic
•tnu'ture which is very pronounced in some cases, not so strongly
fai utiiers.
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\ccompanvinR the sli(iht chanpo in texture is a mineralogical

difTerence in that the border vari.>ties contain a much higher per-

centage of eudiahte, and of th" Uivenite-hkc mineral mentioned

before, together with au unknown, colourless mineral in some cases.

These minerals muy be described at this place.

Lavenilc-like Mincml. This occurs in stout crystals and attains

a size of 1 -3 mm by 1 mm. Its properties are :
bright yellow colour

;

one good cleavage; biaxial ; negative : index of refraction about 17;

birefringence 0035 prox.; extinction 0°-17°, usually less than ;

pleochroism:a= orange; b= yellowish brown; c = brownish yellow;

absorption a>b>c.

This mineral differs from astrophyllite and lamprophyllite, both

in pleochroism, and in having inclined extinction. It resembles

the lavenite described by Hackman' as occurring m the nephelite-

syenite of Umptek, in which the pleochroism is: C = orange

yellow • b= straw yellow ;a = bright wine yellow ;
absorption c>b> a.

"Extinction cAa= 17°. If a and c were interchanged, the corre-

spondence would be almost exact.

An unknown colourless mineral occurs in irregular crystals; one

measures 3 mm by 2o ram but they are usually smaller It was

one of the last minerals to form, and is crowded with inclusions of

the other mir.crals. It has the following properties: colourless:

index about IGS; biaxial; negative, birefringence about 017.

extinction parallel
;
plane of the optic axes parallel to cleavage.

Eudialytc. The mineral described under this head occurs in

subangular to rounded grains and sometimes stout laths. It i.

colourless, sometimes carmine, and in many cases the same crystal

,s part coloured and part colourless. It is probable that there is here

some eudialyte and some eukolite, for some of the crystals appear

to be positive, while others show a distinctly negative character.

Thecolouredvarietyisonlyobs. ed near the margin of the syenite

mass, and th(> colour is usually confined to the borders or to the

,.,.ntre of the crystals; it is accompanie.l by a certain cloudiness a<

,f from decomposition, while the re-st of the crystal is quite clear.

TKam^ay and Hackman, Fcnnia II, 2, p. 146. HeUingfors, 1894.



No clcaviige is visililc, hut in tin- clons^atcd t-rystals, sometimps

is parallel to the long axis, .soinctimo e, and in each c:lso the al)-

sorption is from carmine to colourless or yellowish, and the absorp-

tion O^e. The birefringence is very low, and optical anomalies

are not uncommon; there i-* a tendency to hour-glass structure in

someca-ses. \V. Ramsay' found an isoinorphous mixture of eudi-

alyte and eukolite in eleolitc-syenite from the ])eninsuia of Kola.

The double refrtiction was sometimes partly positive ami partly

negative ; extinction = 0. An hour-glass structure is very common in

these occurrences. Biaxial anomalies occurring in eudialyte havt

been noted by N. V. Ussing' in nephelite-.syenite from Green-

land, and by J. F. Willituns from Magnet cove, .\rkansas. In these
•' ' angle changes in one and the same crystal, and can rise

^50°; the absorption o>e.

Laeroix observed a eukolite mineral in an aSgerite-foyaite dyke

in Ampangarinara, in northwest Madagascar,' in which there

was strong dispersion, and the centre was less coloured than the

periphery of the mineral. In his work on "Les Syenites Nephe-

liniques de L'Archipel des IjOs et Ij»'urs Minera^ ",* he describes

eudialyte in which the pleochroism is as follows:

—

= Ng or Np = ro.s<> carmine

e= Np or Ng = colourless or yellowish.

"On voit que la coleur est lies a une direction cristallographique

et non aux indices." Laeroix also notes that, while the bire-

fringence is sometimes uniform in section, it is mon^ often variable

in the same individual, not by concentric zones, but by irregular

"alveoles"; frequently also it is .seen to diminish along the fissures.

NEPHELITE-SODALITE-SYENITE: BRECCIA VARIETY

The nephclite-syenite mass is bordered in most ca^es by a devel-

opment of breccia in which are encloo^ed fragments of many differ-

ent rock varieties; theralite, essexite, nephelite-syenite, feklspathic

' Fenniii, III, No. 7, 42. Helsingfors. 1890.

' MineraloRisk-petrografiska Undcrsogelscr at GronlanJskc Nefelin-

nycnitcr og beslaegtede Bjacrgarter.

' Extrait des Nouvellea Archives du Museum, 4 aerie, Tome 1.

• Extrait des Nouvolles Archives du Museum '> serie, Tome III.

(•)
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tawifc, tiiiguaitf, cainptonite, hornstoiic, liinostonc, and marble are

all n'))r(.'.sont('(l. In many examples the inclusions seem very slightly

altered; in others, where flow structure is well developed, the

smaller fragments have been drawn out into flat len-ses, and are more

intimately associated with the marina; in still other cases the frag-

ments have been partially digested in the nephelite-syenite, leaving

parts of characteristic minerals to tell the tale. Close to the border

the number of inclusions is great and the matrix is very fine-grained;

towards the centre of the mass they become widely scattered, but

are not entirely absent . In size, the fragments range from a couple

iif inches in diameter to the gn-at masses of limestone and marble

which are hundreds of feet in length. Some of the interesting

feature.s of mineral change or development in this l)recuia will be

described.

In the inclusions <jf cssexite, the augite and olivine are more or

less altered to chlorite and to serpentine. Pyrite is developed

along fissures and frequently occurs in thin lines between the min-

erals, giving each a framed etTect. In intergrowtlis of hornblende

and augite, the augite is oft<n completely decomposed, leaving the

hornblende fresh, and in other cases, the latter also is changed to a

bluish green chlorite: the feldspars are not greatly afTectcd. Ex-

cept in individuals showing good cleavage, decomposition begins

at the periphery and works towards the centre u( the mineral.

Where essexite has been digested in syenite, there occur bunches

of fragmentary crystals of ferromagnesian minerals, and skele-

ton- of iron ore, about which feldspar ha.s crystallized, giving a

horufels appearance to the slide. The pyroxene is sometimes

aSgt rite, or nearly .so, and in other ca.ses it has a centre of

titaniferous augite, with distinct pleochroism, surrounded by a band

of lighter violet tint, and an outside border of green pyroxene with

a much smalk^ extinction ; this border resembles a .secondary growth.

Intergrowths with brown hornblende are seen in some of the green

crystals which are now an aegerite-augite. There is also abundant

biotite with strong pleochroism.

Near the contact with the larger inclusions of marble, the

syenite magma shows a development of new minerals, particularly

near the northern inclusion, here the magma ha.s difTerentiatod

rather thoroughly in a few spots, developing a white rock made up
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of iiiinuto laths of feldspar with an occas'uir! •.'.'. crystal of acj^iTitc,

anil also a Rn-cii variety, in which the ueserite oncurs in tuft-^ and

forms a regular matte. Scattered tlirough hoth of these vp(?s,

more or lens abundantly, are prisms of a blue horiiblondo which

have well-bounded outlines, and the terminal faces in some are

clearly shown. This mineral is described as follows:

—

The mineral has a very strong dispersion of the optic axea,

with no absolute extinction, but a sudflen cliange of birefringent

(ulour from brown to prus,sian blue; a zonary structure becomes v(!ry

marked durins the change. Crystal faces are well developed, both

prismatic and terminal, and the crystals range in size from 1 mm.
downward. The pleochroism is as follows: a = greenish blue;

b = brownish blue; c= light grey-blue to light, yellowish green.

The absorption is 8>b>c and extinction a/\c seems to be in two

phiises, one commonly aljout 18°, and the other reaching a maxi-

!,iuin of 40°. The mineral is positive. The pleochroism agrees

most closely with that of arfedsonite described by Ussing' from

Gn'onland, in which he notes: a = greeni.sh blue; b=blue to grey

blue; c = grcenisli grey to yellow. .\bs()rption a>b>C, and op-

tically negative. It dif":s from this mineral in being positive.

The positive charaet n ;..-feds'inite from Greenland is noted

by Hrogger in the '
. »i. lien der Syenite-Pegmat it f^iange,"

Norwegen, 1890.

Kosenbusch draws attention' to the usual as.sociation of

arfedsonite with aegerite, and notes its occurrence in lujavrite,

puntellerite, and nephelite-syc^nito generally.

There is another mineral, occurring in the feldspathic part of

this rock, which is very peculiar, and its properties do not corre-

spond with any known mineral. Its characters are: colourless,

or palish yellow; index of refraction =l'() approx.; birefringence

=002—O"025; uniaxial; positive; probably tetragonal. The

mineral suggests melinophanite, but differs from it in the direction

of cleavage (parallel to 0)01) distinct in the former,) and in being

optically positive. The variety of the rock containing this mineral

has a peculiar groundma.ss maile up of albite, orthocla.se, and ne-

' Meddt'lcl.ser oiii Gronlanil, Kopeniiagen, Xl\', 18ii9, p. 191.

- Mikrosk pisolic I'hysiographio, Miiioralicn, p. 243.
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phclitc, of which tho alhitc forms the longest laths, 12 mm in

length, and also some of the smallest ; the albite crystals are fre-

quently arranged in radiating tufts, and all have very irregular

boundaries d»ie to mtitual interference in crystal growth. There

13 a general parallelism of crystals on the whole, producing a

trachytic structure.

TAWITE: FELDSPATUIC TYPE.

This rock is really a varietj of the nephelite-sodalitc-syenite,

and so is treated in this place. This variety of the main magma

has been found at three different localities, on the borders of the

ayenite mass. Near the northeast contact just south of the in-

cluded ma.ss of limestone and marble, ihere are coarsely (Tyetallized

fragments of the rock included in tlie .syenite. This was the only

place observed where the field relations are definite. Tho other

two localities are near the centre, on the east and west contacts of

the syenite. The occurrence on the east is coarsely crystallme

and appears to be in place, but the (>xposure is too limited to show

its relations positively. The specimen from the west side was col-

lected by Mr. LeUoy some years ago, but the writer did not find

this particular occurrence. It is medium to fine-grained, and shows

blue sodalite, together with streaky segregations of feld.spar; it

looks rather similar to the normal syenite, and might easily be

overlooked in the fiekl.

It appears, then, that this variety is in part earlier than the main

mass of syenite, and that part may be due to a differentiation m

the magma during intrusion. It is quite likely th.it there are other

localities where this rock occurs under the drift, for the very hmiti'd

amount of total exposure makes it probable that only a small

proportion of any one scattered type would be visible. The speci-

men submitted for analysis is of the coarse grained variety, anr

was 'collected by Mr. LcRoy from near, or at the place, near th(

northeast contact, where fragments v-ere found included in th^

syenite proper.

The rock is phanerocrjstalline, and has the appearance of a mo

saic of well-bounded crystals of feldspathoid, in a matrix of whit

feldspar together with a few small crystals of pyroxene and a littl

black iron ore; the latter, however, is mostly in scatt<>red mas-sei



It has a liRht grey colour and iTuaka with uneven fracture. The
crystals of ft^ldspathoid ran(?e from 2 to 7 millimeters across, and
are in the form, usually, of hexaRons or squares; they are rather

closely packed and greatly exceed the finer groundmiws in

amount.

The ninerals seen in thin section are: aegerite, plagioclase, or-

thoflase, nephclite and sodalite, listed in their ord<!r of crystal-

lization. A colourless zeolite is very abundant in miimtt; needles in

the sodalite. Aegerite is in two generations; in very small crystals

included in all the other minerals, and in a few larger crystals, 1 mm.
in length, which enclose small feldspars; its properties are similar

to those of th(! aegerite in the main type of syenite. Plagioclase

occurs only in minute laths, with wisU-developed albite and carls-

bad twinning; meiisurements prove it to bo albite, nearly Ab, An,.

Orthoclane wcuTS in lath.s and in irregular crystals; it is more abund-
ant than the albite and .sometimes attains a length of 5 mm;
the usual length, however, is about 1 mm.

Sephdile is in subangular crystals ranging around 1 mm in

Ifiitith, and containing inclusions of all thi> earlier minerals, and
Mime needles of a colourless zeolite. Sodilitc is so abunilant that

crystal boundaries can be discerned only Ly noting the disconnected

lint; of other minerals about its borders. The central part of the

irystals is comparatively free from inclusions of afigerite, feld.spar.

and nephehte, but is crowded with minute needles of a colourless

zeolite. The zeolite is a colourless mineral, occurring as needle-

inelasions, and in lung hair-like cryst;ils in the nephelite and
.•sodalite. It has the following properties: index of refraction is

;il)out r48; double refracticm ()'012; parallel extinction; .\ is parallel

to the axis of elongation. It is one of the nat rolite group and dillers

from natrolite in the last pro; -rty mentioned. The needles are

too minute for further determinution.

The rock is millimeter-grained for the most [)art, and inequi-

granular. The crystals are Multiform and irregular, and form a
hiatal, jxiikilitic fabric. The relative amount of the crystals is

peroikic: the xenocrysts are relatively sm.ill, and are frequently

arranged parallel, and near to the borders of the oikocrysts. The
oikocrysts tend to form a seriate-intersertal fabric.
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

A chemical anuly>*is of this rock is given bolow, with other

analyses for comparison.

SiO,
TiOi
ZrO,
Al,(),
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FeO
MnO
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CaO
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H,0
H,0
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O. CI.

101 -82
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100 72
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F. Connor, analyst,

p. 1

Blunkctt. analyst. Fcnnia

1. Feldspathic tawite. St. HilaireMt., Que., M.

2. unite, Lujaur-Urt. Halbinsel. KoUi, Uosenbusch, Oeste.nlehre, p. 1-6.

3. Tawite, Lujaur-T'rt. Halbinsel, Kola. H.

15, HelsinRfors, 1S99, p. 25.
,. „ ^, , ,

4. Nephelite-80dalite-8yenite,>St. Hilairo Mt., Que., M, F
.
Connor, analyst.

The analy.'^es would seem to show that the St. Hilairc occurrei.ce

i*. more t>picaUawite than the oriKinal described by Ramsay; the

resemblance to the analy.ses of urtite is very stnkmR. This type

differs from the original tawite in being higher m alkalis and alum-

ina, and lower in silica and ferric iron.

According to the Quantitative Classification of Igneous Rocks

the tawite beUmgs to class 1, persalane, order 8, ontarare; rang 1

peralkalic; subrang o, persodic; section 4, dosonic.

It is inter.'Sting to note that this is one of the few rock typei

which may be cla.«sified with advantage, even to the sectio.i

There is no name corresponding to this variety, m the quant ta

tive classification, so it is proposed to call it Belocilose after th

mountain on which it occurs.
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Mciwuri'd microscopiciilly, the minoruls iiro not pn-sont in con-

stant proportions in the several varieties of this rock; tlie mode «)f

the one for analysis will Im; here Riven,

21 rn
4 06

".(4

14
1H

(«
12 H4

4 IS

;i.5

trHf<^

trnce

analyst.

Sodalito. . .

Nephelite. .

Orthoclasc
Albito

Afgerite . .

.

1
Amtiroed

% by vol. : «ix?eific
' gravity.

',' hy wgt.

70 1 2-2 6.-) 2
8

; 2 Hfi
12 2 6 13 2
5 2 6 5 6
r> ;{ .5 7 4

100 lOO

In the more commonly u.sed .system of classification of igneous

rocks, the proportion of feldspar to sodalite in different main
divisions of the syenite family and in the above de.scribed rock, is

somewhat as follows :

—

syenite feldspar

sodalite syenite feldspar

feldspathic tawite . . feldspar

tawite feldspar

sodalite : : 100 :

sodalite : : 50 : 50

sodalite : : 23 : 77

sodalite : : :100

It is at once se<»n that this rock comes between sodalite-.\\enite

and typical tawite, on account of its abundant feldspar; the name
most suited for this rock is thus feldspathic tawite.

VARIATIONS IN THB: TAWITE.

(1) The finer jtrained variety from near the ea.stern contact

resembles the one just described very closely in essential charac-

t^-ristics. It differs from the latter in that :

—

(o) The feldspar is nearly all microperthite, an intergrowth of

orthocla.«e and albite.

(ft) Biotite is found intcrgrown with aegerit*-, and the latter

occurs in crystals about 1 mm in length; it is less in amount than
in the former case.

(c) There are a few crystals of titanite present.

J
J
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(2) The wt'stfrn variety i?< coarse-RrdiiiiMl, and dilT.Ts from tlm

typo doacribtid in that it:

—

(o) Contains mon- feldspar and af'nerite.

(h) Contains alnindant eudiaiyti'.

(f) The fcldHi)ar tends to oeeur in Imneli-'s. This variety closely

rewmbles the Iwrder type of sodalite, in that it is coarser, rather

than finer, in Rrain than the main mass.

(3) Many of the fragments of this rock, that are found embedded

in the syenite proper, have the sodalite co-tipletely n-placed by

zeolite for a distanee of ulxmt A inches from the contact; the

rest of the sodalite is relatively unaltenHl. Thus zeolite is reddish

coloured, fibrous and radiaimK; it has parallel extinction, low double

refraction, and A parallel to the long axis; except for the latter

quality it closely r.'semblcs natrolitc. An interestinn feature is

that little specks of calcite occur dotted through thi- zeolite, showmg

that the original mineral contained some lime. In places where

the sodalite is hardly alteicd, the m'phelite is completely decom-

posed to cancriaite, and the unaltered sodalite in these fragments

had frequently a bluish tinge. This variety is low in aSgerite, and

contains no eudialyte.

DYKE ROCKS.

CAMPTOXITE.

Occurs in dykes from a few inches up to IT) feet in width. It

IS found cuttirg the cssexite, and one 1(1 ine' <lylce cuts the horn-

stone in the Riviere des Ilurons, about V iles below St. Jean

Baptiste. These dvkes vary in mineral f ,) ^ition, and in tex-

ture, to a certain extent; so tlu;n- ur.' foi; ' all gradations into an

cssexite, of which camptonite itst^f is the representative hypabyssal

type. The tvpe camptonite will be described under thi.s head-

ing; it outcrops on the path to the Pain de Sucre, at an elevation of

about 1000 feet.

The rock is phanerocry5talline, l)ut viTy fine gr.iiurd. It has a

medium gr y colour and a few small laths of f.^dspar hardly break

the monotony in the even grain of the rock; the other minerals can

not be readily distinguished.

The minerals -st-en in thin section are: zircon, iron ore, apatite,

hornblende, biotite, plagioclase. Zercon occu-s in many small grain.s



through till' rock. Bltick ir<m orr liiul pyrllt- Dt-cur in irri'i^ular

StMim throiiKliDUt the ri)ck. Apiititf U abundant in I'lnjc, slender

hillis, and in roundi'd Kraiiis. Utirnblemli' is founil in irri'Kular

trystalrt vnryin;^ from 01 to ()') mm in Ifiinth. It is very abundant,

forming about ;$") jx-r cent of tin- rock, and it ha-s the followint;

propcrtios : pii-ociiroism a = light brown; b = dark brown; c =

brown; a!)sor()lion is b>C>a with extinction CA(;= 10". It in a

varit^ty of the bu.saitie hornbh'ndes, resembhng the UougeraonI

variety, and that from Buheu'ia (Levy and Lacroix). The bioiiif

is in irrcgtiiar Hake.s reaching u length of 0'5 mm and is) rather

abundant. It ha.s ii strong pI'Dchroism from a yeliowiiih brown

to deep redd; »h brown.

The plagioclnse occurs in laths with irregular boundariwi and
was determined as varying Ix'tween andesine and labradorite.

.\ll the individuals show carlsbad twinning, but the albite lamella;

are very faint in many cas<'S and are liardly visible. Uneven ex-

tinction is common, and there is a tendency to zonary structure.

The greater part of the nlagioelase crystallized after the ferro-

inagnesian mineral.s, but had begun to form at an earlier stage;

liiis is .shown by inclusions of feldspar in the hornblende and biotite

.

The structure shows a tendency to be ophitic; the crystal.'* HTf

decimillimeter in grain, and tend to be .seriate. It is inttTesting to

note that these rocks do not exhibit the "hampshiroid" habit

uf tho typical cam|)ti>nite as described by Washington' from the

iieluak mountains, N.H.

CAMPTONITE: VARIETY NO. 1.

The campt(jnit(.' from the Hi\ iere des Ilurons dilTers from the one
ju.st described in that the htjrnblende occurs in .slender laths as

Miucli :is 15 mm m length, and also in short, well-bounded prisms

with an average length of 0"2 nun. The plagioclase which occurs

in narrow laths is frequently found in bunches or in nests about
some mineral which has been replaced by calcite. There is a
certain amount of light grey, non-pleochroic augite present,

which is partly decomposed, forming calcite.

' Am. Jour. 8ci. Vols. XX and XXII, p. SOJ.



CAMITOMTE: VAUIKTY NO ?.

ih,M.. rur. in a clvkc^ 30 incl.-. wid.- cuttinR th- .-HHoxito an.l al^

f ,
'

r lyp.- riiinpt.mit.' .|.-rrib.-d al)ove; it is ..xpos...! on the

..A i(
'. ''

lit to the P;iiti <*•' Siirri-.

I*.. ^,< is pl.uM.TM,TVNt:illi.i.', vith !i TMeditim to finp crain^

I, „ , ;v •. diuni Rri-y .-..lour, and app-ar. to 1h, rMnposcd of dark

,;.,.,r .11. .rnDUndc. in sU'n.lrr crystal avenwinK 2 t ,
l m.U.m.^tvM

',.
,,.. nlK-dd...; in a croun.lmass of cr>-tals of a wh.l.- Md-

;,! ., ttin.m,
,.f f.'ld-par is .linlitiy gn-at.-r that» ti a of ttio

. en in thin s.-ction mh- the saint" as those notod in

, .tviM- V , ,nitf, with."ssrntiallytn.- i^amfpri'l'-rt'os and chir-

„,.'eristic
• hornl.l.-nd.. shows a stronn-r t-loochrowm tlru.

",

,at in 'U. f..n • " <-as.-. from a l.rovvnisl, vMlow to a <l,-..p bro.vn,

and th.. .xtinr....n, c \r is :i.s hiRl. as l^; ..tluTwis- 1.. prop-rtHs

of the minerals eouuido very clos<.ly ; the essent.a dnferenco .s on.,

of texture The rock is holocrystallme, decmnlUmeter to milli-

...eter-grained, an.l inequi^ranular. Th. erystals are mult. ..rn,,

irregular, and seriate. A f.^w long, narrow crystals of hornblen.l.-

give a tendency to a porphyritic texture.

I 'I'

CAMPTONITE: VAIMETV NO. 3.

This oe.urs-as*a 12 inch dyk.- cuttins the essoxile and is ex-

posed on tl»e path to the Fain d.- Suep. al.out SOO feet l..-f.>r.. r..arh^

TnTth. summit. It .s a fine-Rrain.d. phanenn-rystalUne rock

with a m.Mlium Rr.-y colour, and th.- only mim-rals dHtmKU..hal|l.

are hornblende and pyn.x.-ne in a few wi.lely scatter.-d phenocrysts.

Under th.-^microscpe this van-ty .liff.Ts from the n ,nnal typ.

in containing abun.lant tii.iut.- and titaniferous aURite. h.

titanif occurs i,> irregular grains and in characteristic wccIr.-

.haped crystals, and it is idi(.m..rphic to th.' ..th.-r minerals exo-p

zircon, which is found enclose.l in it in minute crysU s. II.

pyroxene i.s in irregular grains .and crystals and in weU-boun.l-.

prism.s ayeraging O'i and ()-3 mm in l.'ugth; th.' cleavage is poor

developed. It is slightly^ pleochroic from a = grc..-n.sh grey t

c = yellow-grey, c/\c = 38°.
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CAMrrONlTE: VARIETY NO. J.

A 2\ inch dyk«' cutu tho homattmc »-ar tin- south nmtact of

thf piwexito. It in dark urey in colour, and microfrystaninf,

hut shows R ff'w phcnorrvstf* of HWRitc ulMiuf I nitn in IftiRfh;

it iM also <liitt«'(I with .-iiiiiill piitcht's uf fiyriti'. Uiidfr tho

mirroHCop*' it is si"*"!! to Ik.- made up of pli-'rinfrysts of linht uroy

augito, and of piaKi<>*'liP«'i in a Kroiitiitiiiii.vi of t lii.spar and iron

on-, togfthor with produrts of di'rom])<>4itioti. The unijitr i.t

ffi luiiilly highly dcci'inixwfd and its hordfrs -ihow u •'light rr-

sorjition. It iM at times iiitiTKriiwn with biotiti-. ("iilorit' and

iron ore an- prtMlucts of the dffotnpo.xtlion. The larncr f< hlspars,

O'.') mm in h-nRth. --how a /imary l)andinK: 'hey vary from lahra-

doriti' to undrsinc in comiKositiun, ttir more iia.^ir formin>; tin'

ci-ntrai hands*. The crystals arc Kathcn-d in hunches u, tlifRroimd-

ma.ss. The Kmall feldspars are frequent l_v arratiKi'd parallel to tlic

borders of the phenocrysts.

COMPAUISON OF V AUIinTl'> OF CAMl'TOMTE.

Tabular Statftnent.

Variety Ilomliii-nde fyroxpiit- I itanite Ttxturo.

Typo A'cry abundant .. Some. Oi)hitic: vory fine-grained.

No. 1 . Very abundant l.itttc. . . Some

No. J. Very »bund.'iii .'^uiinv

>iron(5ly plei>-

rhroic.

K'lie-Rriiinril

Slightly [porphyn'ic; medium
III iine-grikiiii'd.

No. ;s Abundant. . Abundant. Abundant. .Sli|[)itly porphyrilic. fiii--

V'l. . AbunliUit.

Krained.

.Vbundant jl'ilol.ixitir iml sliRhtiy :i.ir-

j

' phyritic; liue-graincd.

The amount of feldsp^sr in tlle^. types i> fairlv con-'rint, the

tahle simply summarizes the change in mineral composition and in

texnire.

J
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NEPHELITE-SYEXITE.

Nino (iyk(^s of this class arc cxposod in a narrow strip of hornstone

about 30() ftM-t in length, on the south si(l(> of the mountain within

KM) feet of the ossoxito contact. Thoy were not ohsorvotl to cut

the latter, and a coverinK of drift obscures the relationship. The

dykes of this Kr»)up vary in width from 4 inches up to 32 inches.

The nephelite syenite dyke rocks of St. Hilaire may be cla.s.sed

under three varieties, namely:—

(a) Variety containing aggerite-augite alone; (6)variety containing

ucgerite-augite and gnnjn hornblende; (c) variety containing

iiegerite alone. Thesi? are phanerocrystalline, medium- to fine-

grained rocks having a little grey colour in the feldspathic variety,

but becoming darker as the percentage of ferromagnesian minerals

increases. There is some difference in granularity in the different

flykes, and often in the same dyke. The minerals are not always

(•venly distributed throughout the rocks; the result is th.' appear-

ance of a banded structure in which the bands merge, in places en-

closing narrow len.ses of coarse and fine material, or of light and

dark colour, without definite arrangement, except that it is roughly

parallel to the .melosing walls. A few of the dykes are breccias con-

taining fragments (;f hornstom-, essexite, and of very fin^'-grained

camptonitic material. The majority of the dykiw are of variety

(h) and the pyroxene is easily distinguishable in small well-bounded

crystals, and in laths, some of which show very irregular outlines.

The nephelite is easily distinguishe.l by its glassy appearance

contrasted with tlie light grey colour of the feldspars; the former

occurs in irregular crystals, and the latter in well-developed prisms.

In variety («) the aegerite-augite and feldspar give rath.-r a porpliy-

ritir tendency to the rock; no liornbh'nde is vi.sible. This variety

cuts the former variety (h) showing it to be of later origin. Variety

{h} will be described in detail.

Thin .sections show the rock of vari('ty {b) to l>e made up of titan-

ite, zircon, apatite, iron ore, pyrite, biotite, aegerite-augite, horn-

blende, plagioclase, orthoclase, nephelite, and sodalite. The

feldspars and feldspathoids crystallized about the same time.

Alteration products are cancrinite, fluorite, iron ore and biotite.
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Tiiamie is abundant in many of the dykes, in characteristic
wedRc-shapcd crystals, and in small irrcRular masucs; zircon
occurs in the fddspathic phases usually, in short, stout, subanpilar
crystals; npalik in small amount is found in well-hounded lath-,
and hasal sections, in the types hJRh in hisilicates.

Hlack iron ore and iiyrile occur in small, irregular nui.'wi's through-
nut the rock; they are not very abundant, fiwlite in some of the
dykes is abundimt; in others it is altcjgether .vantinR; it occurs in

scattered, rapped, crystals and has a pronounced pleochroism from
light yellow to a dirty, Rreenish brown. Pyroxene is \ ery abundant
m .some of the dykes and resembles an arfveiLsonite very closely,
except for the cleavage, which is nearly at right angles, ind ofteti

brighter polarization colours. It occurs in irregularly bounded
prisms and in well-defined ba.sal sections, some with ( ;ht sides,
some with six. The colour varies in intensity; in different dykes,
and even in the same dyke it changes from a deep green to an almost
colourless variety. Many crystals have a deep green border about
a lighter green int(Tior. In .some sections, when; hornblend' is

promin. lit, there is seen an intergrowth of the green and colourless
varietiw. of pyroxene. The deep green variety has a detid 'd

pleochroi.sm as follow a deep green; b green; c ycillowish t .

hrowni-sh green. The absorption is a>b>c and the extineti..n
cAc is variable, frequently 3° or less; it g., > up as h, i as 28°, and
the colourle.s.s variety is still higher, reaching 38°. The pyroxene
varies from a nearly pure acgerit.' to nearly pure augite, and is,

therefon;, an aegerite-augite. The green pyroxene resembles closely
the aegerite-augite descrilwd by Hackman' as occurring in the
ijolite from Kaljokthal, except that the pleochroism in the present
case is more pronounced, a = b>C, grass green to yellowish green;
extinction aAc always less than 30°. He notes zonary structure.'
and attributes the changeable extinction in part to this. A very
similar occurrence of aegerite-augite is described by L. V. Pirsson'
from the Rearpaw mountains, Montana, occurring in tinguaite-
porphyry.

' Kerniia, II, L', HclsinRfors, 1S()4, p. 182.

' \m. Jour. Sci., Vol. II, ISiK), p. 100.
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Hornbhnde occurs sparingly with tho pryoxeiic, hut in some

dykes is quite abiinciaitt. The hornMcndc prisms tend to become

socregiited into masse;, in the rock, surrounded by feld-ipiir and feld-

spatlioids. In the dyke where it is most abundant, the crystals

are not well bounded; they average less than 05 mm in size, and

are roughly equi-dimensional. Cleavage on bt'.sal and prism sections

is well developed. The pleochroism is as follows: a = yellow-

brown; b = deep brownish green; c = brownish green; absorption

b>C>a; and extinction C/\c=lG°-18°. This variety of horn-

blende has not received particular attention in standard text-

books on petrography, but a varic'ty which resembles it very

closely is described ljy L. \. Firsson' from the Highwood moun-

tains, Montana, which has the following properties; pleochroism

C= ochre-yellow; b = dark olive; a = dark olive-green; "The ab-

sorption is very strong and tlie arrangement rather peculiar

b>c>a," and extinction C/\c is as high as 30". Pirsson states

that it is unlike any hornblende he knows, and that "It is much

like arfvedsonite in a general way, and is at all events, considering

its habitat and associates, one of the alkalic group of hornblendes."

Closely associated with the gre(>n pyroxene and hornblende,

fluorite is developed in the coarser parts of the dyke; it appears to

be a product of pneumatolysis.

Orlhoclase is not abundant usually; it occurs mostly in the feld-

spathic varieties, in laths which show carlsbad twins. Plagiodase,

the most abundant mineral in some of the dykes, is a basic andesine,

Ab, An,, as determined by the method of Michel Levy. It occurs in

stout laths, ranging from 3 mm up to 25 mm in length, averag-

ing 1 o mm. There is well-developed carlsbad and albite twinning,

and ititergrowths with orthoclase or nephelite are not uncommon.

In most of the varieties the plagioclaae is an intermediate andesine.

Nephelite occurs most abunilantly in the feldspathic variety of

the rocks, and there it is found in crystals with nearly square shapes.

Go mm on the sid(\ It is in larger crystals in some other of the

dykes. It appears to have forine(l before the sodalite. It shows

all stages of alteration to camorinote, and contains inclusions of all

the earlier minerals. Sodalite is absent in most <lykes, but abund-

ant in others; the determining factor seems to be the relative

Bull. V. S. Geol. .Surv., No. 237, p. 95.



atnindancc or absence of tJie Rreen ferroinaKncsian niiniTals. It
occurs in irregular patches aiul is easily detected by its cloudy
appearance, and isotropic character. It is seen to be filli;.| witii
minute anisotropic inclusions, ami also contains laths of orthoclase
and albite.

It appears that there are the following varieti.>s among the dvkes
of this type:

—

COMPARISON OF VARIETIES OF NEPHKLITE-SYEMTE.

Tabular Statement.

Variety A6g-Aug. I APg. Mb. .Ve+So
: Orth. riag.

N". 1. .

.

Very little Very little t.ittl.. . . .Utile? .
; Very abun-
(laiit. Abt

. AiitAb».\ii,.

\(i. 4

.

.No. 5.

Ni). 2. . Abundunt Little. Little?.... Abundant
;

Ab,.\n,
Ab|An,

^"^ Abundant. At)imdant. Little Much.

Much. Abundunt. Little IMucH.

Abun.iant Abundant. Abundant. Much.

1 hi-se dykes are all found within 100<) feet of the road to Lac
Hertel about 100 feet south of the ess.-xite contact. Nos 4 and 5
are withm 1.-50 feet of the road, the others are group<"d, about 800
"I arther. No. 1 is included in this group but appear- to be a
hypubyasal representative of the rouvillite described al)ove

TINGUAITE.

These dyk.-8 cut all the other dykes obs.Tved. Thoy vary in
w.dth from 4 inches up to 3 feet, and are usuallv over 1
loot wi.ie. None were found cutting the horn.stone, ' and the
majority were in the e.ssexite. A few thin .lykes of this type

^trav.rse the marble enclosed in the syenite.
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This rock is microcrystallim-, spiirinsly i)()rphyritif, and in coKiur

!.how8 faint shades of grey, brown, and green, in different dykes;

the rock as a whole has a greasy histre. No minerals cim be di^-

tinftuished except in the widest dykes where a few phenoerysts uf

white, porcelain-li!:e feldspar can be perceived.

With the use of the microscope on thin sections, this type i-

se«m to contain the following minerals, in order of crystallization:

zircon, aggerite. biotite, eudialyte, plagioclase, orthocla.se,

i.ephelite, sodalite, and a lavenite-like mineral. These do not

all occur in the same dyke, however; for .-xample, /.ircon an.

biotite are found in but on.^ occurrence. The properti.« of .ill

these minerals are very similar to tho.se m the man.

mass of nephelite-svenite, so they will not he repeated. It i<

sufficient to add that the eudialyte his a bright carmme colour ii.

this ca.se, and I'lat the extinction angle of the lavenite-like mmerai

IS only a U a- degrees, usually, with a maxim.im observcil of 7

The rock is microcrystalline, micron-grained to decimillimetvr-

grained, and inequigranular. The crystals are hypidiomorph.c ami

multiform, and tend to In- hiatal and slightly porphynt.c. Fh.'

phenocrysts are of orthocla.se, a6g<"rite, or the laven.tolike rameral,

and minophvric to mediophyric; th.-y ar<' scatt.-red, produom? ;.

skedophyric texture. The groundma^ss is graniphync, with .

trachytic arrangement of the small laths of feldspar. The m^mutf

crystals of a^erite are at times more or less segreguLed m band-

running through the rock without apparent order, mergmg int.

one another, or spreading out again into the groundma*. A

bundling into radial groups of aSgerite laths is charact^nstu' o

many of the dykes, but a typical trachytic structure, in which th.

minute prisms of feldspar and aegerite appear to "flow aroun(

the phenocrysts, is usually well developed.
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CO.MPAIIISOX or V.\IlIHTli:s OF TIXOUAFTE.
Tabular Statiniird.

V,ir- L.iv- liiidia- Kio-
iity. Zirioii initr.

i lyte. litf. Ai?Ki'rili Coliiiir Texture.

N(i. 1

.

. .. l.itllo Mtllf .Mi'iliiiintii.Mi'diuin to fitie-

liylit Rrty. KruiiHii; ofjliitic.

\<Ty Clrceii-

abuiulaiit. I Kri'V.

Very riiii-gruini'd,

tr;Klivtic.

No. 3. >0„:o.j.

No. 4.

No. .5 I,ittl(

\<i. 6. 'Much. Much.

Abundant. Grecni.'ih-
I
KiutvKrainpd;

I

grey I pilotuxitie;

I
J

slixhtly
I •

I
porphyritic.

.Much.

I

Abunditnl. Dark grey Kine-(?rained;

truchvlic.

Very Grt'v-
Abuiidant. f^eun

.Abundant . Brown

.

Fine-Kruinpd;
porphyrilic.

Very fine-grained;

'__ I

J I tr^chyt ic.

No.-i. 1 ami.") occur within I.TOfci't oast of the rorid to Lac Hcrtel. in the horii-

-stouc expo.Hurc just whiIIi of the cssexite contact.

No. 2 i.s found at an elevation of about 1 ,100 feet, on the path lo the Pain de
Sucre.

Nos. 3 and f> I'ut exposures of cssexite in the interior basin near the .southwest

side.

So. 4 is found with thi' nepheUte-syenite dykes about 1,000 feet west of the
road to Lac Hertel, 1(X) feet south of the ossexite contact.

Varietji \'o. I.—\ 4 inch dyke ciittiii!^ thi' horn -.tono iicnr the

contact is composed principnlly of plaRiocla.sc, ranging from an-

(Icsiiic coiitaiiiinK ai)out .'W per rout anortliitc to lahradorito with

CO per cent aiiorthitc. The laf lis average from 1 to 2 millimeters

in length, and have a .•<iit)parail(-l arrangeraent. The other

minerals present are nephelite, hiotite, iiyro.xene, hornhlend",

titanite, apatite, and iron on-, in sm.'ill amounts.

Varidij No. .5.—This differs irom the type in tliat the only

bisilieat(! present is a light yellowish green acgerite, witli very

slight, if any, pleochroism. It occurs in irregular crystals ranging
from a fractiem of a millimeter up to '2o mm in length, sometimes
in radiating hunclies uf smaller crystals. TIktc are large crystals

of ortlKiela,se showing luicroperthitic intergnnvth, and the plagio-

clase in this ca.se is andesine with about 30 per cent of anorthite.
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Tlii- variety occurs in a 4 inch dyke ciiltiiii; two of the other

rarieties of this type.

shi:kt hocks.

TINCUAITi:.

Two sheets of this rock an^ exposed in the sediments about the

centre of the east face of the mountain at an elevation of about

1 10 feet above sea-level. One of them crosses the wood-road about

one-fourth mile east of the main contact and its bluish-nrc'n ap-

pearance serves to diftinxuish it from the hornstnne. The thick-

ness of this sheet could not be definitely determined since only the

surface is exposed, .\bout IJOO feet to tlie w.'st of the road,

another sheet is expo.sed in a 25 foot clifl' of hornstone. It is 5 to

<> feet in thickness atid closely resembles the former one; they are

separated by about 20 feet of hornstniir. The lower sheet shows

streaks an<l a few distinct layers of brown rock throuuili it; ilie

Contact is sharp, so that the brown may \>i- seen to weilge out

horizontally. These layers are from one-half inch to 3 inches

in thickness and are slightly coarser in drain; they appear to be due

to a slightly later injection of the magma into the sliest.

These sheets are very fine-grained, with a bluish-i;;reen coh)ur, and

are studded, more or less thickly, with phenocrysts of a

pea-green mineral, with good crystal facts, and octagonal

outline; these crystals have a tabular development, averaging l'>

mm in diameter anil0"4mm in thickness, have no good cleavage,

and a hardness aljout G. Blow-pipe analysis failed to determine

what the mineral is, so it is described as an unknown inineral.

Near the contact with the sediment, the tinguaite becomes even

finer and darker in colour. Thin sections show the main ma.sses of

tinguaite to contain the following minerals: apatite, aegerite,

plagioclaise, orthoclase, eudialyte, and an unknown colourless

mineral near the contact with the hornstone; quartz is also present

in small amount. Chemical tests failed to meal any feldspathoid.

The apatite is in well-bounded laths and basal sections; it is fairly

common. Aigerite is abundant in minute prisms, frequently

forming matted masses; the pleocliroism is from greenish blue to

yellowish green. Blue hornblende in minute prisms forms a large

percentage of the groundma.ss. Plagiodaw is abundant in irre-

gular laths. It is a basic oligocla.se to acid andesine. It forms a



lew [ihcnocrysls ulxnit 0'2 mm in l(!nstli. Orlhochue is common,
lusually in liir^tT crystals than tlic plajjiochisi'. ( larlstiad twinning

Ls common. Kudialyle, a colourless mineral, closely resembling

that des(!ril)e(i utiiler this headini; in the main mass of i\e|)l'.elite-

syciiite, is present in a few crystals.

Unknown Mineral.—The mineral is colourless; occurs in prism-s;

index about I'.S: hirefrinnence OOH.'j; centre is filled with gas

cavities; extinction is parallel; extension parallel to c; no cleaviige

showing; biaxial; negative, full of inclusions of the green granules,

and of feldspar. There ar<- ghosts of well-shaped crystals outlined

by a bi'own iron-ore and fitting into the groundma.ss; non<> of the

original mineral remains; but it was probably the unknown mineral

just described.

The rock is microcrystalline, inequigranular. The crystals are

hiatal and porphyritic, with a perpatic to dopatic ratio. The
phenocrysts are mediophyric and prismatic, with a skodophyric

arrangement. The groundmass is graniphyric and has a trachytic

structure.

Chemical Awibisis.

The following is an analysis of the blue-green tinguaitc which is

expo.sed on the wood-road to the east of St. Hilaire mountain.

SiO, 6000
AlA 15-33

FeA 6 02

FeO 67

MgO 0-61

CaO 112
Na,0 tJ-41

K,() 8 15

TiC), 0-40

H:0- OS

».0-f 0-32

MnO 0-63

CI 009

99 -86

Le88 0= C:i 02

9984
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According to tho Quantitative riassification of iRneouH Rocks,

the tinguaitc Ijelongs to class 2, doaalane; order 5, Rermanare;

rang 1, umptchapo; subrang .i, iimenosc.

TINCUAITE I'OUPHYUY.

The brown variety differs in that there is more I'udialyte, and

some titanite present. The phenocrysts are larger and the trarhy-

tic texture more pronounced, especially around the large crystals.

APLITIC TYPE.

This occurs in a sheet ext<^nding into the sediments from the

northeast end of the essexite mass, at an absolute eltsvation of 5.50

feet. Theexposureonasmalleliff is 4 feet thick, and it appears

to thicken considerably towards the mountain.

The rock is medium to fine-grained, phanerocrystalline, and

has a medium grey colour. Feldspar is the chief constituent;

black iron ore and biotite are the only other minerals that can Iw

readily distinguished; they are in small amount.

The minerals seen in thin section are: zircon, apatite, iron ore,

biotite, tourmaline, feldspar, and quartz, stated in their order of

crystallization.

Zircon occurs in a few small, well-bounded prisms. A polite

in slender laths, not abundant. Iron ore in a few grains averaging

about 02 mm in diameter. Biotite in scattered, irregular flakes,

in some cases showing chloritization. Tourmaline occurs in one

small bunch of crystals; it is the blue variety with decided pleo-

chroism: o= dcep blue, e= pale blue to uolet; absorption o>e.

Feldspar is the most abundant mineral present. It is in stoiit,

irregular laths, reaching 2 nun in length, often showing carlsbad

twimung. The extinction is rather patchy, but parallel, and the

crystals show alteratitn to kaolin. It is probably a soda-ortho-

clase. Quartz is railier abundant in irregular grains, filling

interstices between the feld.spars, and surrounding some of th(^

small crystals. The roek is deciniillimeter t(^ lillimeter-grained,

and inequigranular; the crystals are irrcgu, and multiform;

the fabric tends to be seriate-intcrsertal and a, ritie.
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noiiXFELS.

The scdimontary collar surrounding St. Hilairo mountain has
bt'im indurated to some extent l)y waters from the magma. The
dark grey shale has been altered to a very typical hornstom^, which
closely re.sembl(!S the one described by Ilosenbusch' for tho type
(if this rock. There are no idiomorphic minerals, hut all

are so peculiarly int*;rwoven and interlocked that thori! ia no ap-
parent order, and their relative ages cannot be determined. The
minerals present are: quartz, feldspar, mu.scovite, and biutite,

.ind, in one case, zircon.

niotite is abundant in small tlakes, and gives tho characteristic

s{)otted appearance to the rock. The minerals do not contain the
numerous specks tif black material so often seen in rocks of this

class, showing that the original shale was not highly carbonaceous.

' Gestc'inlehre, 1901, pp. 101-102.
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(llAl'TKU VI.

PETROLOGY: ROUGEMONT MOUNTAIN

Therp are thr.'o main rock tyiM's ni the IlDUKcmont ikiicous in.i*«

which (irado int.. ..lu- anoth.T, an>l wli.i*- contacts may bo .Icfitu-d

only arbitrarily. Thcso typrs ur.' ,li-tinKuish.-,l by tb> relative

abundanc- of f.-ldspathic aiul f.rroin:miusian wnstituontH, and the

Kra.l:.tion is sc-n to tak- plac- fn.in a hiKhly f.-KUpathic variety on

the west to a u.'arlv pure (erroma«nesian roek on th.^ east side of

the mountain. The only fel.lsp.T pres..nt is anorthite, an.l, be-

cause of this p«.culiarity, the \vestern variety is here called rowje-

montitc, and the internwdiate variety, or essexite, is called the

KouRemont type of es.sexite.

Th.' ferromasnesian variety closely resembl.s i/anyj.<.fc//c, anuM^•

gi^enby (1. .\. Youiii?' to a rock characterize.1 by the great abund-

ance of" pvroxenc, basaltic hornblende, and ilin-iiite. with cmly a

very smiili p.-rcenta!{eof anorthit.': on account of the hiRh content of

olivine, the present variety is called olivine-yamaskite. The in-

trusions were brought to a elos.- by s<-ts of complementary dykes

which are found cuttinir the country rock and also the mafcma

itself. The contact in many places shows a development of brecia

in which hornstone forms the fragments.

Yamaskite occupies, rouphly speakinp, the east.TTi half of the

mountain. It is quite variable in miueralonical composition,

^howinK all ({radations from a nearly pure pyro.wnite, but with

some olivine and feldspar, through several combinations of this.^

...inerals with brown hornblen.h- and biotite, finally iioinR over to

an essexite in which f-e feldspar is present in amount greater than

ir, per cent. In texti.-, -Iso there is greater variation; it varu'S

from very coarse to rather fine grain, and from porphyritic to even-

^™ex'> in general occurs about the bonier of the yama.skite,

and they grade into one another. It is distinguished from the latter

> (lool. and PetroR. of Mount YamaBka Que. Geol. Xurv. Can., Ann.

Kept., Vol. XVI, I't. H, 1906.
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by a higher |HTCcnlaKt of feld-ipur, together with u iiuirc uv.n, ami,
UHimllv, finer grtun.

lioiiijfimnltk. This is found ifi the western part nf (he in.niiitain

and is chiiriieterized hy much finer (jraiu and iiinhir percentatte
III feldspar tfian the cither tyix-s. It is mor-' huinoKencfius than the
others, anil formed a later injeetion, Imt lufure the earlier part had
fully solidified. This is l.rouuht nut i'V the relations of apophyses
of this tyj)e extrndinjf into tin- yatnaskitt; a'ld es-"xite. The
;;riat(r ]v i of the contart is hidden hy the m uitle of (Irift and
vejretatii) wliii'h eovers iiiarly the whole nwuiitain, and eould not
hi' studied i'|c)selv.

VAMASKITK.
This oeeufiies th.- e.-isterii half of the mountain. Since it was

necessary to choose t ,i- specitii'Mis for an < lysis iH'fori? d"t,tiled

study of thr thin section^ i-.iuid he carried out, those chosen were
such as appeared in tlu^ field to best represent the various rock
varieties as there noted. !ind to be of thi> freshest and l)est material.
Thus the specimen se|ect<-d to repre.-ient this tyiK? proves to !)" an
olivine-yainxskite. The rock has a very dark, ureen-black colour;
it is coarsely crystalline, auil breaks with an uneven fracture.

Well-bounded pyroxene cry-taN up to 2 cm> in length are the chief

constituent.^, but there is an ubimdance of a reddi.sh olivine in

irreuular crystals ran«inj? from To cm in lenRth downwards.
Small flakes of biotite occur at intervals, and small, white patches
of feldspar Kive the only relief to tlie prevailinK dark colour.

.V study of the thin sections shows the presenc! of the followino;

minerals arranKcd in t,' i..-der of their formation: olivine, au;?ite,

hrown hornblende, bio.ite, anorthite, black iron ore, and serp«ni-

tine. No at)atite is present. Titanifcrous nuijile in stout cry.^tals

a\rra;;in(i VZ cm in length is the most abundant mineral present;
it has irregular or roiuided t)oundaries, but well developed cleavage
and slight pleochroi.sm as follows: a = purplish ^Tay, b = grey to
yellowish grey, c=pale brown. The absorption is a>b>c and
the extinction c,\c reaches 37°. It occurs frequently intergrown
with brown hornblende and biotite, and contains poikilitically

small, rounded cry.stals of olivine. The purplish tinge is character-
istic of the titanifcrous variety nf augite, and the optical orient i-

tion corresponds also with that mineral.
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(Hivinc Dfcuw in larn'-. ci.lourl'As ii> • als wit li :iii ;r. rimi- l.f>Kt h

of liliout 1 i-ni, ami in ^u^M iiulivi'lual- *\itli ii iliuiiMliT of 1 mm
All fhi- crystul^ sir.- ronml'd uii.l :irr tru\ 't.-o-.I l,y irr.'Kulitr criK'I.^

al.iUK which a urci'nish str(M'ntiin- uiid inn, cr.- Ii:ivc Iwnim t«> fori'i.

Ani'hilltTJ'tnictiirci-nh'viluiwdliy til. |i:(i !l>'liirr iimt'ini'iit ofsom.'

linivMiish hi(h-nh:ip«'<l inclu imi-i whici'. Mcur in .unchiv iiml au-

too ininutf for .Ict.Tininiition. Husnltir Iwrnbtimk frtqiiPtitly

forms a narrow hordrr to Hie atiuit<' in.liviilii \U, and i-< oftfn int- r-

growri with the latter, shown iiy nuinl>er^ of Hikes wf hornlileiid"

thnmnh the iiURite, whieli lAtinmiish simuilaneonsiy. It \< small

in amount hut is seen to have tlie same properties us the horableiul'

de-cril" (I in a subphase of this essi xite. Hwlite oceurs in rath.r

iarne individuals, ami in small tlak ^. The larger crystals are

usually found internro\\n with the aiinite. The very stroti-

pleochroism is as follows: a = li>tht brownish y.-llow, b = C = durk

reddish brown, the absorption is c = b^a.

Anorthite. The crystals of feldspar fill int Tspac's Ix'twiMMi the

other minerals; the amount of the mineral is very small. Albiti;

twinning is well di^veloped, and some; carl 'ad twinning also, but

many of the individuals show th.; result of strain in tlx; lK;ndin«

of lamelUc and in uneven extinction. Zonary |,;rowth is visiblt,'

in a few crystals. Mea.sured by the tnc thod of Michel I>'vy, these

f('ld.spars prove to bi- anorthite; their character is mon; fully

treated under Type No. -I. lildck iron ore is seen to occur in

irr.Rular grains scattered throui?h the rock: part, at least, is the

result of the alteration of olivine.

The rock i.s holocrystalline, centimeter-Krained, an<l (>quiip-anijlar

for the most part. The crystals are m'lltiform and irretjular.

The minerals in this rock type wrre d'termined microscopically

by the method of Uosiwald, to bo present in the following relative

proportions.
"

«;;, byvol.! Sp. Kf. jVobywKt.

Anorthite.

.

AuK>te
Ohvine
Homblendp
Biotite

IroD ore. .

.

Ili)f. ' •_'S •T ()3

70 7.-.
1

.3 4 71 t'lO

i;j as 1 3 3 13 15

SK2 ' 3 4 9 02
U .V) 2>.> 4.5

or*) 5 2 77

100 01 100 a2



From tln'Sf oatcuhitcil iHTccniaitiw of tli. variom riiirnTilH, the
M'L-cinc Kruvity of tin; rut-k wim eah ijl:ktc«l.

Ciilfiilufcil sirtTifir itriivity ;{ ;{7

Spec. Kruv. dftcrniiii.d l.y winhiiiK. ;{ .{.'»

DifTcniic*- ()'2

It ^•^ sptin from fli.- modi- lint tli.- rori, f:il!s i„ tli,- cLui of
y.ima.skitcs; tlic liinh pi-m-utiijj'- of olivlri.' must tn- iiot-il, licnc.-

!lif nadi.- oIiviii.-yama.skit.-. Witli iricrcis" of unorfhit.- up to
iJiout 15 txT ((fit WL- liiivo tlii'e.s.si'xite 1 1 1),' c, .miiiK into promini'iicc
Thi yurmiski'.- diir<Ts from Ihi- orinn li . w .l-icrib-d by O. .\

YouiiK,' from Mf. Yaina.ska, (^111-., in th-.d in tliis iam', augit.-
!)rt'p(jiiii. ratc^ oviT tin- lirowii hurni)! n l.', and thcry i.s abundant,
olivine priacut.

CHEMKM, ANALYSIS.
A chemical analy.xis off iiis rock w:t- m. id!' !>y .Mi >I F Connor

uf the Department of Mine.., iHt:iVv.i, f ,-1 !;i. |li.. f..llowinn
t;ihle gived this anaiy.sis contrasted wir: oi h • sirtnlar tApei as noted.

\\,o,.

FcO...
FeO. .

MgO...
CaO..
NotO.
K,0.
H.O+.
H,0-.,
nut...
I'lC,. .

MnO..
BaO..
<)()»..

So,.
. .

Pes...

S.G.

4.'-. H :t'i (17 44 «2
r,K; .H tw 7 UO
1' M >- tn 4 2

J

ti 4't : '.Ki 5 «7
in -•» lu -.u 14 00
18 Hi 15 IS l'.r44

I (Xi 1 19 1 20
as 74 31

I I.-. 1 ,, „ 1 75
07

I ro 4 a',

» Id
1 87

24 111 10

01

99 42
3 35

1 15

JJIl
99 77 100 75

1. Olivine-yamankite, RouRomont. M. F. Connor, analyst.
2. Yamaskite, Mt. Yama.ska. G. A. Yuuug, anulyst.
3. E.i.sexite (Rougemont type), Uougeraont, M. K, Connor, analyst.

' Op. Cit., p. 16.



According 1<) the Quantitiilivc ("lassification of IjjnoouH Rock!<,

the ysimaskit.' lu-lonits t(. chuss 4, (lofcmim.-; or.lc-r 1, hunRaran-,

s.Ttion 2 .iopyric; rang 1, iHTiiiirlic, section 3, calcinitic; suhranK

3 n.iinncsif.-rroUH. This rock fills a Rap in the tables of the classi-

fication uiid till- iiaiiir (Mrolosc is proposed; this name is derived

from the Tetite (\iroline road whieh -kirts the east base of the

mountain in which th.- ..liviiie-yainaskite Is found.

vMiii'jrv so. 1 or yamaskite.

Thi . tyi)e is foniul in patches showing a gradation from yatnas-

kit.- to an e'ssexite-porphvry in which iiiediiiin to larpe crystals of

•lUKite iiiidafewofolivin.-, occur us phenocrysts in a fine-«rained

jtroundinass made up of small laths uf anorthit.^ and small, irre-

Bular i)ieccs of uupte ai.<l ..livine wh.i.^h haw been broken olf and

s,.paratedifron. the larger .Tystals. and mixed with the feldspars.

This occurs in manv places throughout the yamaskite an.l ess^^xit.-,

near the southeast eml of th.- mountain, but in too small amount

in any citse observ.d. to permit of separate mapping a hand speci-

men of averaK.' si/,.- shows th.' change quit.' w.-U.

Under the micr..scope the larger augit.- and ohvin.' crystals

show very irregular boundaries; pi.-ces have .-vidently been split o(T

and s„m.' mav.'b.- se,-n just opposit.^ th.' place fn.m which they

w.T.-remove<l;th.'r.st ar.'mix.Ml with th.'f.'l.lspar laths. The augit.-s

often sl,.)W schiU.T structur.'. Iron or.' occurs through the slid.- in

irregular grains, tog.>th.T with a f.'W Hakes ..f bi.)tite an.l brown

hornbl.'nde. Th.'/an.-rthit.' occupies m<.st of tlie groun.lmass in

shorl stout prisms with irr.gular b.mn.lari.'S, an.l s.'l.lom excell-

ing 1 mm in length. \ f.w of th.- larg.-r crystals slu.w b.<nt lam.-l-

Ue.th.- result of strain. Many small laths areenclosod by th.- augite.

VAKIJ:!')- so. 2. OF YAM.K^KITE.

This variety occurs n.-ar the sr.utheast bord.-r of the igneous

ere, and is expos.-d ..n th.- clilT which f..rnis the t.-rminus of the

ign.-'.,us j).'.rt ..f the m.)unta-.n in this dir.-ction. It is associat.-d

with the variety just d<-.scrib<<l, an.l oc.-urs as .-oars.-, p.-gm.-ititic

no.lul.s in a'me.lium t.i c.arM-grain.-.l matrix. The no.hil.-s

range up to on.- foot in .ham.-t.-r and an- .-.impos.-d chi.-lly of st.nit

crystals of pyn.x.Mie 1^ t.. 2 c.ntim.-t.-rs in l.ngth, with some oli-

vine and an..rthite. It app.-ars to dilT.-r from th.- normal type

mostly in coars.-n.-ss of t.-xtun-; the constituents are the same.
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VARIETY .\(). S OF YAMASKlTh:
This variety is found in :i Tul^t' 2()() fi'i't long, TjO U-H Vfi(l\ and

10 feet lii(?h, surr<iu!idcd by norinal yainaskiti-. Tlicrc is no
exposure within a fi-w feet, so tliat tlic finhl relations could not Ih)

definitely determined. The rock has a dark urey to l)lack colour;
it is even and fine grained, and is pliaiierocrystalline. Oystals of
pryoxene and a few of olivine make up the rock; no feldspar is

visible in the hand specimen.

Under the niicro.sco|)e this variety closely re.sein!)les the typ(!

described sis ollvinc-yaniaskite. Tl • minerals present are the
same, except that there is less hornblende, the real didererice

iM'inn in the texture, which is holocrystalline, and decimillimiiter-

grained, with a f.'W larger cry.stals of aujtite and olivine. It is

ini'(iuiKrunular, with nniltiforni, irregular crystals which are c>m-
surtal in arrangement, and seri:ite in size.

VAIilETY XO. .', OF YAMASKITF.
Occurs on the northeast face of the hill forming the hii^hest

part of the mountain, a!)out l.")() tc't below the sutmnit. This is

within the boi-ders r,f the main feldspathic type, and is the freshest

part of an exjKisure which shows .several varieties of the rock.

It appears, then, to lie a sejrrenation. The dilTenncc from th.- oli-

vine-yam;i.skite descrilx-d above is merely one of texture; this suh-
pha.se is millimeter-Krained and ineipiiKranular, with a multiform,
seriate fabric. Olivine is alnmdant but subordinate t<i the augite;
they topether form about !»() per cent of the whole rock. The rest

!S made up of a small amount of anorthit'' and broken hornblende,
and the prixhicts of decomposition serpentine and iron ore from
the oliviiKt, and calcite from the jjyroxiiii-.

COMPAlilSU.W OF VMA7/:77/;.s' OF YAMASKITE.
Tabular Statement.

Olivine.

Typt! L\huniliUit

Augitc

Much.

No. 1 [Abund.'int. .Mxindiuit

No. 2. Abutidiuit

No. 3 lAbiindant.

No. 4. .lAbiindant.

I brown
.Anurthite.l horii-

I

bIo(idi>.

Grain.

Very little:AbiiiidiUit.Mediiiin to coarsp.

Miifih ILittlc Irineandporjihyritic.

.Much.. . jVcry little l.lttlo...

Much jWry littlrJWry littlp

Much [Very littlclLittle. .

.

Very coarne.

Very fine.

Medium to fine.



ESSEXITH UiOL'GEMOXr TYPE).

'I'ljis roek, which i-< intcrtnodiiitf l)(>twi'f>n yami-^kito ami roimv

iimntiti', is found as a IjordiT facios of tlic yamaskitc, and pcriiaps

of !h«' wJicdt' ic;ni*ini3 mass, so far as it was possihlc to jiid^e from

till- limited cxijosurcs. TiuTf is also a hand runiiins nearly north

and south through the i-entrc of th > mountain, of uncN'rtain width,

at'paratinK the yamaskite from the foldspathic ty|)i'. This a|)ncirs

t«i Kradf iiKpcTccptiiil)- into rs-^cxite to tiic east, hut ttie ehans:;' to

rouKemoutite on the u.'^t is more pronounced hecrause of th" de-

cided dilTerence in i<r:in\ilarity, :is well as in mineral coiuposirion.

'Ilie detailed description of thetyp" chosen for analysis is as fol-

lows:—
The rock has a dark grey colour; it is piianerocrystalline, mediura-

tirained, with a f(nv larger crystals ul pyroxene. The minerals

|)resent are S"en to be the followiiu^: auu;ite in stout, well-formed

crystals, a few of which reach l'.') cm in leni^th, hut for the mo-t

part, it is in smaller individuals averai{iaj; aho'.it ;{ snin. Olivine

is next altundant of th dark e m>titu -nts: it has a reddish brown

Culour, and t!ie crystals are rather small, but evenly diss.'minateii

throughout \.\\- rock, iiliiek iron ore is visible in a few .grains.

The while component is wholly feldsjiar in sin vll crystals, and it i^

rather ev(>nly distriii'ifed as a groiuidiuass for the dark ciiloured

minerals.

f'nder the microscope ihe minerals present tre sei-n to be:

black iron ore, aiiori hi' e, olivine, augite, andbi'uvii hornblende,

stated in their order of crystalli-^ation. ( 'alcite and serpent iiv ar •

secondaiy products. The iron ore occurs in irre'j;ular masse; and in

small grains; th" liti.'r, at Ivisi, are the re-ult oi decomposition

of the olivine, it is developeii in fin" 'iiies in t lie pyroxi'iie, form-

ing a very dense schiller struciiir , in s nwr iii<t mc-s.

Anurthitc crystallized before the oliun , :i! 1 \i<\ in part, as larg

crystals of the latter contain laths of the fehNpar. llie mineral

occurs in stout laths averaging about I mm in length, bur of irreg-

ular outline. It is bunched in the inters[)aces ix'twcen the large

crystaLs of augite and olivine, and penetrates tlieir borders, vir is

completely enveloped poikiliticaliy by them. It is altered in some

cases to ealci' and kaolin, but is mostly fnsh. Tlie pro[j»'rties are

more fully described under J'ype No. 3.
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Olivine occurs in lar-c and small ronn.ici rrystals, travpr,«..l l,v
irregular .racks, showinn a slij-ht alteration to scrp.'ntin. .if„| ir„n
..rp A sclnllcr structur.. is dcvcl„,,c,l l.y „a,„|s „f iron or., m .ic„-
(Iritic forms, hut with sharp outhncs.

T,Uinif,n>m au<jite is scon to he present in stout. irr.-Kuiarlv
.xH.n.l...l ,,nsms avora«in« .i to 4 milUmet-Ts in 1 .„i;th. and c(,a-am.ng poikihtically, small laths of anorthite au,i roumW oiiv-^n!"Cleavage ,s we 1 .level.^ed .nd a slight pi, ochn-.-m i. upparent,
as alrea<ly <lescnlM-d. Xeedl.-lik- inclusions of .ron .,re inTai.n •

arranKcment ki- a sclutler structur- which heeom-s so dense in
phtces as to cons,d..rat,!y <htrken ,he mineral. Int-r^rowths withhrown (,.,rn!,le„d.- occur m >,„ne crystals. Calcite is scatt.'red
rhnuiKh >ome of fh- audtes, ami is arranged alont: .-l-avaije 'ineshrowv hnrnhhmk occurs ,n a fpw cases intepurown with aupt. in
:nixed crys als. lUMte is very muali in ..mount in this tvp.
^mrderiuK the iron or.', and as minute Hakes in rhe aujfite.

'

The texture of the rock i~ ..terinediate hct w-n ihe fine f,.x,ure
extun- .)f N(j, _' of the vaniaskiU'!

<-\ type No. ;i and the eoar-^
The mode is also intern.ediat.

. tnd ther.. ar^. all tcradations fmm
innrthito. as the only represeni-.tive of that 'is,, of mineral is
•
ery unusual m essexites and lor thi.s n>a«on the rock is here
UTined the rougeinont type of e-sexite.

CHEMK AL ANALYSIS.

NiO,...

^1|(»3..

IVtO,
I'pO. .

.

MgO.
CuO..
Nii.<),.

KjO...

II.O+.

IIiO .

TiO,.

.

!'A...
MnO,

.

CO.
.

KciS,. .

44 62
7 (10

4 22
5 fi-

14 00
l!l 4-<

I 20
031
075
07

rs7

10

060

4<( itti

18 83
2 .52

6 tH
3 .52

7 42
5 26
2fi8
007
OSJ
2 40
25
20

43
lU

4
.5

5

4
1

tili

16

55
20
49
49
51

53

80
32
07
SI

64

ino ", 10018 i_

(KouKcm.mt tyj*-) Uougpmont moiintuiii,

^81
.M. F.

43 66
17 ;«
7 ,SK

5 40
4 '27

9 3!»

5 12

2 07

1 21
1 32

Kssexit

h.s.-pxiti-, YatiKisk.'i moiir.i;iin. fi A \'

Ksi-xii.', M. KosiiihiiMh. "Kli
I>ithriili, ;uiulv.<t.

I oiiDK. analvj^t.
ili'inciitc (ler Gcsteinlclirc,'

I mm
Connor, nn-

\>. 172, M.
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Ai-ciirilinK to tlic (iuiuititativc Classification of lunoovis Rocks,

tlic csscxitc hclonRs to class 4, (lofcriiaiu-, order 1, luiiiiiararc,

rann 1, pcrniiriic, suhraiiR :{. .Ma-!;n.'sifcrroiis. This rock fills

a (?;*!• in tlu; sdicmc of classification.

It is seen from a coiiii)arison of the above analyses tliat tlie roiiM;e-

mont type difTers from norinul csscxite in its hinh content of lime

ami inaftnesia, its low perontaiie of tlie alkalies, and of alumina.

The mode of this rock tyiK- i.- variable; it is intermediate between

that of the olivine-yaniiuskite already d'^Tibed ami that of the

loujjemontite, whicii will be explained later,

"'-''

7~No.l. No- 2.

^-ir*'
'"^^^^^"'";:;:::;;^ n S ' ^1^

A&;.v::::;;;;;:;:;;;;:;.:.:.: %i^
' «:^

Hornt.lcnde ^f.
" *''

Biofilf ' „ in-Kc
Iron ore " " '" "*

100 irJ (»!• W

No. 1. Mixle of olivinc-yanmskitc.

No. 'J. Mo<ip of rougcmoiititi'.

It is obvious from the mode that tlie rock falls mt.. the class of

e«.sex!tes but is rather abnormal, as explained above m discussing

the chemical composition.

VARIETIES OF ESSEX I TE.

It will not be attempted to descrilx^ ,sj). .
nieiis showinii the

gradation from yamaskite throuuh essexite to iu;\ illite. but und>r

this headms will be treated certain variations m texture or iii miner

al composition, whicli include the presene.' ir. .tbuii'laiice of some

mineral other than those normal to the typ*-.

One variety is hiuii in brown iiornblende. it i><-«»*.- m three ^'

four places in the ittnemis expor.ure: most of the spwiHierw; cam--

from the soutl'.eastern part of thf miumtaiii, but ..ne ts wjte^ from

the centre-toi> of th<- w-stern face. This \iri.U'<r (K>w}rr«i<'.*- i*

finer grained and probabiv repres*'nts a border pha-^e f'M- •
<•'

varies in texture, often showing a mixture .)< coiw-se ann? li-

inat<Tial in the same speciim-u ; otherwise it <loos not differ tna/^Mi*'

in appearance fn)m the type of <wexite and it wouW not be Kspr-.'.-

ally notvd in the field.



l.'iidrr til.- iiiicrosropc the ul.undaiid- of hrowii liornhlondc,
l.iotit.., and hiack iron or.-, with tli.- :il)s.-iiu.' „f olivine, an; tlit-

I)ri)iiiiriciit dillVrcnc-s from tli.- main ty[>.-; the order ..f c-rystal-
hzatioi; i, tin- same, and the description of the minerals applii-s for
l>otli types. exee|)t that the fel.lspars show hent lamellx- as the
r.sult ..f strain. It will he only necessary then to describ.« th(!
nature of th.- hornhlen.Ie as follows:—
The hirnbUmU' occurs in larRe, irregular crystals l.-> mtn to 9

mm lonn, and in smaller individuals. It is fr.-.iu.-ntly inter-
«iown with aUKitc- and l.iotite, ami enclos.-s small laths of anorthite
:in<l mim.Tous grains of hiack iron on-. The iron ore occurs in
lines of small grains trav.rsing th.- hornl)l.-nile in dillerent dir.-c-
tiniis, and also in n.-edh-s arranged i)arallel to one another to form
a fnie snhiller structure similar to that noted in th.- augiti-. Pl(>o-
cliroi.sm is strong, and as follows: b = (lark re.l.lish hrown,
a -pale yellowish brown to brownish yellow; C = orange brown.
The absorption i.s b>c>a, and the extinction cAc vari.-s up to a
maxmium of 28°; many sections show 17^ or less. It would appear
ii.fu lo !>.• a v.iriety of th.- ha.saltii- hornblende with excejUionally
high extinction angle. The pleochroism .ii.stinctly places it in
Jiis group, as shown by the accompanying table, but the variety
which is r.-cor.ie.l then- with high angle of extinction docs not re-
-mble this min.-ral in pleochroism. The minerals for comparison
w re taken from Iddings' "Rock Minerals", page 3ol.

('"tnparisim of Hornblende.

Y = U Z=C Zac = Cac Author.
Variety. X = A

Dasultir

linrnbUTwle

'Hougemont.'

I!:i<:iltii-

hornblende
iBobftHiia)

KlltTdUtlT.f

iKaiiriut

;

yellowi.sh brown Jurk uruiiKe
to brownish reildi.-ih brown

yclluw brown

pal*- brown

2«

brown <iark

brown
0-14 Levy and

Lacroix

iglit brown dark red- darker
dish r.-ililLsh

l)rowii. brown.

lU Utising

«arkevikil# light brownish .reddish
Norway) yeliow

\ brown.
deep
brown.

0-14 llrtigger

' •rnbleiide

\' myer
Herg)

olive green yellowi.sli (ir.-i-msh

browTi brown
Franzeaan
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unrcEMosTirE: Tilt: fi:ijjspatiiic type.

This typi- of tlic WoiiK 'nioiit maRtna occupies tho western half

of the iiHnmtaiii; it is rharacterizeil i)y predominant anortbite.

with pyroxene as tlie only important ferrHnaRnesian mineral;

it«f detailed deseriptioii is as follows:

—

The rock is phaneroervstalliiie, medium to fine grained, and li is

a medium urey colour. A slight fluidal arran)?oment of th(! con-

stituents is usually apparent, irivin'^ a suiritestion of uneissoi 1

structure. A white feldspar is the predominant mint^al and tli •

dark eonsiituents are: dark coh.ured aui;ite, red(iish brown olivine.

.hhI hlaek iron r)re: these 'tre evenly distributed throughout thi'

rock, and cive i; a mottled appearance when viewed at a short

<listanee. The rock is v(
;
y tonnh and breaks with uneven fnu-

ture

I'nder Ihi- microscope the minerals i)resent are seen to be: in.n

ore, olivine, anorthite, augite, biotite and brown hornblende and

.sec )ndary .serpentine, in their order of crystallization.

The iro7i ore is black and occurs in irref;\ilar ma.sses and in smal'

Kfa'ns, often surnumded by a narrow Imrder of bintite. Most of

it is primary l)ut i)art of it is formed from the olivine. Olimnr

is present in .small rounded crystals which are traversed by irrec^tilar

cffickfi, alotiK whicli a yellowish f^een serpentino has Iwpin to

develop. The olivine is qtiite subordin ite in amount to th(- au(?ite

and is frequently fcnmd embedded in it. Anortkitc.. The feld«p;ir

crystallized later than the olivine but before the pyroxene, sine-

small laths are f.uiui contained in the latter; it is the predominant

mineral in the rock. The crystals vary in size, reaching 1 mm in

lencth, and are not w'll bounded, lH>cause of mutual interferenc.

during crystallization, and of the effect of the previously formrd

minerals. Both a!i)ite and carlsbnd twinninc; are well developed;

the l)road lamelhr anfl the stronger birefrinsenee indicaU^ a wrv

basic plaKioc'asc, and, meitsured by .Michel levy's method, it

proves to be anorthite. An int'TestiuK verification is shown in

some of those s"Ctions cut nornutl to (010); when tiie albite twin-

in one Carlsbad half show e(|ual illunnnation, the twinned albitr

lamella; ;n the other carlsbad are both totally extinRui-lKil; tlii-

is a peculiarity of amirtliite.

wk
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Titaniferowi augite. A\ig,\U\ next to ftddspar, is the most
abundant mineral in the rock; it lux-urs in irrcj^ular crystals up to

2 mm in length, and shows well-developed cleavage. A achiller

structure is developed, at about 45° to the cleavage, by minute
needles of some dark mineral; these are too small to identify.

The augite has the purplisii tinge characteristic of the titaiiiferoua

variety, and a slight pleociiroism as noted in the olivine-yamaskitc
type; it is closi-Iy associated with the small amount of brown
hornblende present, and contains crystals of iron ore, olivine, and
anorthiti".

Broum hornblende is very small in amount, and appears closely

associated with the augite in such a way as to suggest that con-
ditions were nearly right for its formation instead of the augite.

It occurs in small, irregular patches and does not appear to be the
result of alteration. Tin; pleochroisin has Ixvn noted in th(! ferro-

magnesian tyj)e.

Biotite is present in a few individuals, mostly as isolated patches
between the other minerals, but these are arranged in groups with
the same optical orientation showing them to be parts of the same
crystals. Ft also occurs as a narrow border about some of the mag-
netite grains. The pleochroism is from a faint brownish yellow
to a dark brown.

The rouvillite is holocrystalline, millimeter-grained, and in-

equigranular. It hits a multiform, seriate, aphyric fabric, and the
larger tabular feldspars have a subparallel arrangement.

(T)

I
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CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.

The chntnical composition of this rock is given in the first

column uf the following table.

I 2 3 4

SiOt- 40 68
1» 83
4 68
6 4U

46 24
29 85
1 30
2 12

54 45
28 05
045

'

«''6S

625
1 06

055

43 65

A1,0| 11 48

Ke,(), 6 32

FcO 8 00
MiO 7 67 2 41

17 64 1624
110 198
27 18

i? !\ „.„.
IIS 1

" '^

7 92

C.u)
Na,0

14 00
2 28

K,() 151
li,( )+ 1 00
H,()— .

Ti( ), 2 01 400
IV ). ;:;:::;:;:i;:....,... trace

MnO 10 trace

UuO

i 10085
I

100.^'. I 10049 1 100 16

S.G.3 14 IS.G.2 85 :S.G.2 69 I

1. Uoiigemoiititc. Kougcmont mountain, tiucbcc.

2. .Vnorthositc, mouth of Soine river, wi'sturn ()iil:irio.

3. .\northo8itc, fine-grained, utmost white, Uuwdon, Mtrm district,

Queb«'c.

4. I'ssexite, BrundberR, Kirchspiel Oau, Norway.

Accordinji to ttic Quimtitativc CljLs.-iification of Icnooiis Rook.*,

tlu' nniRi'inontiti' Ix'Iongs to i;la.>s '.\, salfiniiaiu'; order .'), ii^aliare;

ranu; !>, kedabckasc

riic rock suKticst.s a basic anorthositi' in whidi ili; plasioclase

is all anorthitc; tlm coiiti'iit of fcrromai^iii'-iaii iiuiicnis is, how-

ever, too liigli to make the reseiu!)! aiice mtv dose. On tho other

liaiid, an esscNite is iiineli lower in aluniina. and iiisher in iron

and ni;ii;iie>ia than the roii-ieniontite; tiie anaivsis cited is tlie

one most closely n^emblinf; the latter. Uouirenioiitite appears,

then, to occiipy an intermediate position l»ut with :;lkalic n-

iationsliips.
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The following; are tht; results of a calculation of tho raodti of

roiiRpmontito.

% by vol.
Specific

gravity
Cr-bywgt.

Anortbite 52 25
32 51

8 35
6 52

43

1U0 04

2-S
3 4
33
5-2

3 4

45 75
Augite 34 54
Olivine S'04
Iron ore 1058
Hurnblende 48

99-99

From the mineral composition, the specific gravity of the nick

was caUnilated as follows:

—

Anorthitf 4:) 75%X 2-8 = 128 1

AuKitp 34 54 X 3 4 = IIT'S

Olivine 8 (iJ X 33 = 28-6

Ininorc lOSS X 52 = 55

Hornblende 48 X 34 = 16

99 99 330

Calculated sppo. grav = 3 '31

Di'tcrmincd by weighing; = 3
' 14

IJiflVrcnce = 17

The sptcific gravities for the dilTrrcnt minorals were assumed,

lii'ticf there is some error there. Th.' iron ore was all caltii :-it';d

:i> inugnetite, wiiieh is probably not thr c;ise. The mode sliows the

ixculiar character of this roek; no rock type has been noted before

in which tl.ire is sncli a hif;ii perccntaj;i of anortiiito a.< th^- only

fell l-|)ar present, associated with such a hij^h {jcrcent.igeot pyroxene

"itti abundant olivine and iron ore; it is, tlierefore, proposed io call

liii- roek typo rouRcnionliti', after tiie mountain in which it is

found so abundantly.
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CHARACTER OF DIFFERENTIATION IN ROVGEMONT
MAGMA.

The differt'iitiation in thf Rougt-motil inaKmu is very well

shown by a coniparisoD of th'- aiiulyws of x\w thrw main types.

SiO...

FeO
MgO..
c*o
Na.0
K,0
BiO..
H,0 .

TiO,..

CO,...

4:1 44
5 M
2 M
« 41)

16 24
IH 10

I 03
;«

It.";

10

t so

0:14

99 42

44 '•'

7 '.»»

4 £i
5 ti7

14 (M)

l<« 44
1 20
o:ii

7S
007
187

(• io

100 7.1

40 08
19 83
4 68
« 49
7 67
17 M
1 to
27
27
08

2 04

10

too 85

1. Olivino-yAmagkitc.

2. Ksaexitp (KouKcmont type).

3. Rougcniontitp.

The strikinR fart, .s«'(>n at onor, is that thiTc is a decrease in

•ilica with iii<'rca.sc of ftklspar. The high percentjige of lime

throughout is a notal)ii' feature.

DYKE ROCKS.

Among the dykes of Koupemont mountain are found the follow-

ing types; yamastkik, iiumaakite-iwrphyry.esscxilp, camptonite,&nd

rocks .showing a tendency towards aplitic fonnx.

Y,\MASK1TE.

The yama.skite is es.<entially the same a.s that descritH-d for the

m;.in intrusion. It forms u (> foot dyke in the csstxite on the

northeast face of the mountain.
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The hand 8p<-cim.'n shows a phanerocrystalline to cryptocrys-
talline rock with a dark grey colour. There am a few small pheno-
cryMts of olivin.. and pyroxene vi.sihle, but the ureat ma8.i of the
cryHtals are too fine-drained to be easily distinxuishwl.

Under the microscope the minerals present are seen to be:
biftck iron or.-, pyrite, (.livine, au^ite, and anorthite. The iron
and pyrite occur in small irregular mwm^ and grains scattered
through the rock; olivine in rounded crystals much sulwrdina'e
in amount to the augite; the augite has a light grey colour and is
not distinctly pleochroic; it has extinction c/,c alwut 43". The
anorthite crystallized last, in stout laths, often enclosing small
augites. It is very small in amount.

The texture is inequigranular and the crystals are multiform,
with averaging size of grain a little less than 1 mm. hence decimil-
iimeter grained: they are s(<riate.

ESSEXITE.
This type occurs in a numlx'r of places in the coarse material

in .such a way vjat it could not l>e definitely decided whether it

was.'inerely a fine-grained pha.-«' of the latter or a true dyke; in a
few places, however, it was possible to determine a definite'rela-
tionship as that of dyke to country rock. The specimen to Ix;

de.scribed is from an 8 inch dyke cutting coars«! yaraaskite,
near the southeast end of the mountain.

Ihe rock is phanerocrystalline to cryptocrystalline with a dark
lirownish grey colour. A few cry.slals of augite with a length of
2 mm are visible and white feld.spar can be; distinguislieil in the dark
Kroundma.ss

I'nder the microscope the rock is soon to have an ophitic texture,
aiui differs mineralogically from the type essexite in that there is
more brown hornblende present, with l.^ss olivine and L^ss iron ore
included in the pjToxene; otherwise the form(!r description applies
equally well here.

ESSEXITE PORPHYRY.
These dykes were found cutting coarse and fine essexite and also

m the sedimentary collar. The largest found measured 2 feet 6
inches in width, and cut the hornstoiie about 1,000 feet from the
southwest contact.

Si
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The smaller dykes and the contact facies of the larger ones show

scattered phenocrysts of augite and olivine in an aphanitic ground-

mass ; the texture is dopatic. The central part of the dyke hecomos

coarser and more abundant in phenocrysts, until in the centre

of the large dyke cited aljove, the groundmass is holocrystalline,

with a millimeter grain, containing phenocrysts of augite ranging

from 1 to 2 centimeters in length. The rock has a dark grey colour

and is given a greenish tinge by the amber-green, glassy olivines

and the darker green pyroxene phenocrysts. The weathered

portions show roughened surfaces where the pyroxene crystals ani

in relief; a newly broken .surface of this portion shows spots of

brown iron rust, where the olivine crystals have been decomposed,

and also little nests of calcite crystals replacing some mineral, or

filling cavities in th(! rock. Since the coarse variety approaches

the normal essexite, only the finest porphyry will be described.

Under the microscope the minerals observed are: black iron ore,

pyrite, olivine, augite, calcite, and decomposition products; no

feldspar is visible, even with high power objectives, in the fine-

grained portion. Black iron ore is abundant in small grains

evenly distributed through the groundmass, and in phenocrysts

05 mm in length. Pyrite is in irregular grains about 01 mm in

length, and included in all the phenocrysts, frequently surrounded

by calcite in the replaced minerals. Olivine is found in small round-

ed crystals enclosed in augite, and in phenocrysts 2 mm in length

by 1 mm in width, which show six-sided outlines, with rounded

angles; it is highly decomposed. The products of decomposition

of the olivine are: serpentine, black iron ore, talc, and chalcedony.

The serpentine is greenish yellow and is found on either side of the

cracks in the olivine. The iron ore is in little bunches, but usually

in minute grains arranged in short, wavy lines throughout the crys-

tals. Talc occurs in flakes and in radial growths within the crystal,

and also forms a narrow margin about the whole crystal. It is

colourless and has its usual high double refraction.

Augite occurs in well-bounded crystals up to 2 mm in length.

Cleavage is well developed, and many of the individuals are twinned

;

some show zonary banding, and also an hour-glass structure. They

contain a few crystals of olivine, bu; are relatively free from in-

clusions of iron ore. It has a light grey colour, but no apparent
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pleochroism, and its extinrMon cA c is up to 40°. Cnlcite is prosent,
filling many small irregular cavities throughout the rock, into many
of which extend minute prisms of brown hornblende. It also forms
part of the fine groundraa.ss. Brown hornblende is recognizable
only in the minute laths which extend into the cavities filled with
calcite. The groundmass contains abundant brownish crystals
which are too small to be determined, but are very probal)ly horn-
blende also. The groundmass is very fine-grained, for the most
part, an intimate mixture of brown hornblende, calcite, and black
iron ore.

The rock is holocrystalline, porphyritic, and microcryptocryst-
alline in grain of groundmass, with millimeter-grained pheno-
crysts. It is dopatic (that is, the groundmass predominates), ^nd
the phenocrysts vary in size from minophyric to mediophyric and
are prismoid in shape, with a skedophyric arrangement (scattered
uniformly).

Chemical Analysis.

The following is the result of an analysis of an essexite porphyry
dyke 1,000 feet southwest of the border of the essexite body.

SiO, 4439
AlA 836
FeA 218
FeO 8-25

MgO 1670
CaO 12 90
Na,0 128
KjO 1-28

TiO, 1-98

H,0 — 002
H.O-f- 208
MnO 015

99 57

According to the Quantitative Classification of Igneous Rocks,
the essexite porphyry belongs to class 4, dofemane, order 1,

.lungarare, section 5, pyreniare; rang 1, permirlic, section 2,
domiric; subrang 2, domagnesic. This rock fills a gap in the
classification tables.
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CAMPTONITE.

Only a few true camptonites were found, and these with a width
measured in inches rather than in feet. They occurred cutting

the yamaskite and essexite. The description of this type is an

follows :

—

The rock has a dark grey colour; it is phanerocrystalline, but
very fine-grained, with only a few small phenocrysts of augite

and hornblende. Inclusions of the coarse country rock are seen
in some places, in small fragments. Besides the scattered pheno-
crysts, small laths of fe'dspar and grains of pyrite can be readily

distinguished, but not the dark minerals. In weathering, the rock

takes on a brown spotted appearance, with cavities where some
ferromagnesian phenocrysts have been dissolved out.

Under the microscope the following minerals are seen to be
present, given in the order of their crystallization; garnet, iron ore,

plagioclase, and hornblende. Garnet is a colourless mineral with
high index of refraction, occurring in irregular to rounded grain.s

about the hornblende crystals. It is traversed by irregular cracks

and is isotropic. Iron ore is abundant in small grains throughout
the rock and enclosed in all the other minerals. Most of it is

pyrite, but some black iron ore is also present.

Plagioclase is the most abundant mineral present. It occurs in

laths with an average length of less than 1 mm but a few are 2 mm
long. Most of the crystals show well-developed twinning, both
albite and carlsbad, and many of them exhibit a zonary structure.

Measured by the method of Michel Levy, most of the feldspar

proves to be labradorite Ai), An, to Ab, An, ; many of those crystals

showing zonary structure have a core of bytownite, Ab, An, sur-

rounded by a border of labradorite; but a few show a basic labra-

dorite Ab, An, surrounded by the more acid .\b, An,. Apatite Is

very abundant in some of the dykes, in long, slender prisms and
in rounded grains. Hornblende is, next to the feldspar, the .aost

abundant mineral, occurring in irregular crystals, few exceeding 1

mm in length. Many individuals are crowded with iron ore
inclusions which often form reed-like masses arranged parallel to

the cleavage, and also across it, giving a schiller structure. Where
augite is present, the two are always intergrown. The pleochroism
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i8 very protiouncpd and shows a = very light brown, b = brown, c =
brown. The absorption is b = c>8 and its extinction c/'c is

observed to be 10" in the maximum seen, usually '^''.

APLITIC DYKES.
These dykes show some very peculiar features; they were only

found nn the southeast end of the mou.itain and were not observed
m relation to the other types except where one is cut by a 2 inch
dyke of camptonite. Two varieties of this type occur, one where
pyroxene is the only ferromagnesian mineral present, the other
where there is considerable hornblende and biotite.

ApUtic Dykes: Variety No. 1.

Variety No. 1 occurs in a 12 inch dyke cutting essexite near
the southeast edge of the mass. It is highly brecciated with
fragments of the esse.xite in places, and is cut by a 2 inch camp-
tonite dyke which al.so cuts the essexite.

The rock has a medium grey colour with a greenish tinge; it is

phanerocrystalline, but very fine-grained, except for phenocrysts
of pyroxene which are about 3 mm in length on the average,
and have good crystal outline.

The minerals .seen in thin section are: iron ore, apatite, pyroxene,
plagiocla.se, and quartz, in their order of crystallization. Black
iron ore and pyrite occur in irregular grains scattered through the
rock. Pyrite is the more abundant. Apatite is not abundant; it is
found in a few slender laths and in basal sections.

Pyroxene occurs scattered uniformly throughout the rock in
small, irregular pieces averaging O'l mm in lengt!i, torn from larger
crystals; a few well-bounded crystals are present up to 1 mm in
length, also fragments of larger ones; but none of the larger pheno-
crysts are seen in the section examined. The larger pieces cou-
tainlmany g&j cavities. The pyroxene has a light grey colour with
no apparent pleocbruism and an extinction angle c/^c from 0° to
12°, frequently parallel, and maximum usually 6°—8°; the bire-
fringence -• abcut 0013; it forms about 35 per cent of the whole
rock. T ,w extinction angle is very unusual in a pyroxene of
this class and the low birefringence points toward the ortho-
rhombic varieties.
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The plagioclase is presont in stout laths aVxiut 1 mm in length

or less, with a few reaching as higli as 2 mm; the outlines

are not at all regular. Carlsbad twinning is very common and
alhite lamellae .tc well developed, especially on the larger crystals.

Mea.sured by the method of Michel Lovy, the feldspar is seen ^o

vary from Ab, An, to Ab, .\n„ with a preponderance of the latter;

so that it is mostly bytownite, going over in cases toward labrad-

orit«. This mineral occupies about 40 per cent of tht 'ock.

Quartz was the last mineral to crystallize out and so occu.s in

the interspaces between the other minerals. It occupies about

10 per cent of the rock.

The rock is holocrystalline, inequigranular, with a hiatal,

porphyritic fabric. It is perpatic and the phenocrysts are media-

phyric in size and prisT.ioidal in shape; they are scattered, giving

the rock a f idophyric texture.

Aplitic Dykes: Variety No. 2.

This occurs on the face of the hill at the southeast end of the

mountain at the contact with the homstone and its relations could

not be made out, as to width and strike, but it cuts into coarse

essexite. The hand specimen is aphanitic, dark grey in colour,

and shows abundant scales of biotite, and some quartz; the other

minerals cannot, as a rule, be distinguished.

The minerals present in thin section are seen to be: zircon,

apatite, iron ore, plagioclase, augite, biotite, and quartz, listed

in their order of crystallization. Zircon oc urs in a few fine needles

;

apatite in a few slender laths; black iron ore in small, irregular

grains scattered through the slide. Plagiodase occurs in short,

stubby laths, for the most part, often enc'osed poikilitically in the

augite and biotite. It is also found in longer laths, about 0"3 mm
in length, gathered in bunches in different parts of the rock.

Carlsbad and albite twinning is common; and some cryo^als show

microperthite intergrowth, with a tendency in cases to zonary

banding. The feldspar is found to be mostly Ab, An, bytownite,

but going up toward a labradorite. The augite is the same as

that described in sub-variety No. 1 of the aplitic dykes It occurs

in irregulw grains through the rock, seldom reaching 0"5 mm in

length. Biotite occurs in large flakes 2 mm side, with irregular
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boundaries and often filled with minute feldspars, iron ore, and
augite. It has a strong pleochroism from pale yellow to deep
.•eddish brown. Quartz varies i amount; at times it forms thi;

whole groundmass; it is probably derived, in part at least, from the
nearby homstone which is digested in it.
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CHAPTER VII.

GENERAL PETROLOGY

In discussing this subject, St. Hilaire (Beloeil), and Rougcmont

ntountains will be treated separately, and their relationship to

the general Monteregian province shown as far as possible.

ST. HILAIRE {BELOEIL) ROCKS.

The igneous rocks of St. Hilaire mountain are characterised by a

high content of soda, very high in some varieties. The main types

represented are: essexite, rouvillite, nephelite-sodalite-syonite,

and tawite.

The following analyses of these types were made by

M. F. Connor:—

1 2 3 4

SiO, 49 06 51 26 54 74 41 84

AlfO, 18
2
6
3
7
5
2

o

83
62
64
52
42
26
58
07
53
40
25

23
1

2
1

8
6

I

78
81
70
96
00
72
16

.55

to

21
4

12

4

53
06
94
18

90
84
18

28
3

2
19
2

4

42
Fe,0,
FeO

29
40

MgO
CaO
NatO

25
66
48

K,0 06
H,0+ 35

trace
trace
trace

14

H,0— 62

TiOj 1 66
trace

no
P.O. . 04

CI
MnO

47
20 6 io 6 ii 15

1. Essexite.

2. Rouvillite.

3. Nephelite-sodalite-syenite.

4. Tawiie.

Since these rocks represent two separate intrusions, they will

be first compared as such, and then treated as a whole.

The rouvillite is a differentiate from the essexite, and analysis

No. 2 shows that there is an increase of iron and magnesia; the

mode of the rock shows that it is very feldspathic, and the chemical

analysis resembles that of an anorthosite. The high content of

lime and soda, and low percentage of iron and magnesia are more

closely related to an alkalic anorthosite than to a theralite. The
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amount of rouvillit<> is relatively so small that the cc uiposition of the
onginal essexite magma must have been approximately the sameM that shown in analysis No. 1.

Similarly the tawite represente i by analysis No. 4 is a product
of difforcntiation from tho nephelite-sodalitp-sycnitp. The most
noticeable points of difference are tho increased percentages of
alumma, soda, and chlorine, with a decrease in the silica and potash.
The very high content of soda is unusual, and the abundant chlorine
pomts to the presence of a large amount of .sodalite. The original
syenite-magma had a chemical composition very similar to that in
analysis No. 3, since the amount of tawite is not sufficiently large
to make much change in it.

The whole of these rocks from St. Hilaire mountain are related in
their high content of soda. The syenitic types are characteristically
different from those of the esscxite, in their low percentage of lime,
iron, and magnesia, with a higher content of alkalies. The in-
trusions here closely resemble those at Mount Royal, for in that
area also an essexite mass was later intruded by nephelite-syenite.

ROUGEMONT ROCKS.
These rocks will be tnsated together since they are differentiates

from one main intrusion. The rock-tyi>es represented are : yamas-
kite, essexite, and rougomontite; a comparison of the chemical
composition of these types is given in the accompanying table:—

SiO,..
A1,0,.

.

Fe.O,,
FeO. .

.

MgO..
CaO....
Na,0..
K,0.,.
H,0+.
H,0-.
TiO,...
CO,....
MnO...

1 2 3

45 44 44 62 40 68
5 85

, 790 19 83
2-84

'

4 22 4 68
6-49 ' 5 67 6 49
1624 14 00 7 67
18 16 19 44 17 64
103

1 1 20 110
038 031 27
115 075 27

13
1

007 008
150 '

1

1 87
060

204

24
, 10 10

99-42
1 100 75 100 86

1. 01ivine-yama.okite, M. F. Connor, analyst.
2. Essexite (Rougemont type). M. F. Connor, analyst.
3. Rougemontite. M. F. Connor, analyst.
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These rocks are marked by thoir Iiigh content of limo and mag-

nesia. There is u decrease of (iron plus inagui-sia) with decrease

of silica, from the yamaskite, through the easoxite, to rouvillite.

A comparison of the rainera' composition of the two extremes of

the differentiation shows:

—

Anorthite.

.

Augite
Hornblende
Olivine
Biotite

Iron ore...

'

1 3

503
71 60
920
n 15

U 45
75

45 76
3454

49
8'64

10 68

100 00 100 00

No. 1. Olivine-yanaaskite.

No. 3. Rougemontite.

Note.—The essexite is intermediate between No. 1 and No. 2.

The change shown by this table is from a ferromagnci an rock to

a feldsputhic one, and the absencf' of brown hornblende in No. 3

is accompanied by a high content of iron ore.

Rouscmont is more closely related to Mount Yamaska than to

any of the other Monteregians. At Yama-ska, however, the feld-

spatliie differentiate of the magma is an akerite, and is much more

acidic than the yamaskite while at Rougemont the rougomontite

is less acidic than the forromagnosian rock.

GENEliA L DISCUSF^ON.

It seems to he a general rule, that, in regions of ulkalic rocks, the

feldspathic varieties greatly preponderste ovit the fi-rromagne-^ian

ones. An exception is found in the rocks of Crau, as described by

Brogger", in which case the feldspathic varieties are very small

in amount. .\s instances of those localities which follow the general

' Qu;irt. Jour. Geol. Soc. London, Vol. 1, Feb., ISiM.
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ml.., may ho cit.'d tt... iriKhwo.,(l mountains of Montana, as (I.s-
cnlMMl hy Pir«s„«,' the Pn.vinc- of Kola,' tli- Cr.vnland
occurrenco,' and tli« Hwl Hill district .,f New Hampshire.*

In the iMontiTi'xian provinces, th« amount of rock high in bisili-
cttt.s is in all the mountains fully equal to, and in some of them
greatly preponderant over, the quant y if sycaitic material.

With this fact in mind, then, the suggestion arises to study
the n-Kion surroundinj? the MontereRian provinc.>, with a view
to a.scertuininK whether there are any facts which serve to explain
the phenomenon. T(i the northwest there lies an enormous area
of neph.'lite-syenites, and of anorthosites, of Pre-Cambrian age;
and to th(* southwest, anorthosites occur over a large area in the
Adirondacks. To the southeast ana .'ast there are the great
masses of diabase und .serpentine, known as the Serpentine Belt,
which are of post-lower Devonian age and were intru<lod probably
not l(jng bef(jre the Monteregian magma, as will be slu.wn later.
As Dr. F. D. Adams pointed out,' the more easterly mountains
contam proportionately more .syenite and the western ones a
greater profwrtion of es.sexite. The .syenitio tvpes at ShelTord
and Brome nKHintuins, which are th.^ iarge.st and most easterly
of the series, are highly u'ldie, and the nordmarkit.- (of Dres.ser)
even contain a little quartz. This general gradation from east
to west would suggest a chemLal relationship to th,; larger intrusions
to the east which are m) closely related to these In point of ag(!.

It ha^ already been pointed out tliat the rouvillite of 8t. Hilaire,
and the rougeniontite of Uougeinont mountain, are very strii<ingly
sugg,..stive of a relationship to aiujrtii.jsites in chemical composition,
and both these rock ty|)c Te diirerentiates from th<- tvpicai
cssfxite, as found at tho^ laces. The inference from "these
facts is, then, that tlie intra.- . rocks of this whole r.^gion may haw;
some relationship with one another and that the Monteregian
provinces may form but one i)art of a much greater one.

' Bull. 237, I:. S. Gcul. ffiirv., l!K).j, etc.
- Itunisuy and Haekiiimi, op. cit.
' Ussitij;, op. cit.

' Uayloy, \V. S., Bull. Geol. Soc. Ani., Vol. .J, pp. 23l-2:,2.
^ Jour. Gcol., \oI. Xl, Xo. 4, .\[, -.-.lay lyjii, p. 251.

'
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To citfi anal(i«ou« ocrnrrfnccs: BnijKor htw shown f hut tho dm-

trict of Gran is »iut a local (li-nionstratioii of a much larRir provinci-,

known as the Christiana province, which, taken as a whole, is

highly feldspathic. Similarly, Pir^^m has ixutited out that the

laccolithH ami volcanic necks of central M.)ntana f.)rm but the

centre of a much larner province, in which tin- acidic n-presentativcs

occur on the lM)riler». So that it may well l>e that an exhaustive

study of the renion of western tJuelM'(! ;ind th- adjacent country

will establish a similar major province in which the Monteregians

arc included.

DIFFKIiKSTlATlOS.

It will not Ik- attempted to diNcuss here tho «lifTerent hypi^theses

that have Ix'en advanced to explain dilTerentiation, but the

pbenomima won at St. Hilaire and IlouRctnont will be treated in

relation to tho condition- under wliich the process has operated in

theco instances. At St. Hilaire mountain, the feldspathic "-ock

was intruded later than tho fcrromapiesian one, so that this dilVr-

entiation must have been completed before the first intr-.ion

took place. The rouvillite and tawite occurrences are, ^-.wever,

probably partly due to this local sep-cRation of minerals contem-

poraneous with the intru.si(m of the differentiated magmas; their

isolated occurrences and relatively small area would indicate that

local conditions were operati'.e in their formation, rather than a

general Cf.use.

At Rougemont the cono'tions show that there ha.s been but one

main intrusion, but that the feldspathic portion represents a

slightly later phase in this intrusion than does the ferromagnesian

rock. The latter is not at all homogeneous, but varii s from a feld-

spathic essexite to a yamaskite which is made up almost entirely

of bi.silicates. No general separation of the two can be made in

the field; the .-ological map shows, however, that exposures of the

yama.skite occur irregularly throughout the mass, but the boundar-

ies of each type are vcrv >ndofinite. In this case, as at St. Hilaire,

there was a differo' jn before the intrusion took place, and a

segregation contemporaneous with the intrusion served to accen-

tuate th(! contra.^t between the two main products of diflLrentia-

tion, and to produce a third type intermediate to the extremes.
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Karh of the mnin intrusioin at Si. Hiliiir." mountain in repre-
M'titcil in Hi(> dyke rocks; tin- ii.truMion of csscxitc w;u* folk wcl hy
dykes of ciiMiptonitc, whose fine Kniin indicates tlmt the wull-rock
(essiAJfe, in most (Mses) wjis c ,Ul at this time, or th;it there was a
iank of mineralizers in the m.iutna, or that Jxith oond' ' ms were
elective. Th<Te is hIso !in aphtic sheet, in connexion with the
essexite, whieh represents the extreme acid phase .if difTerentiation
in the residual mamnu. Accom|)anyinx, or f.tilowinn, the syenitic
intrusion wan a development of <lykes of n<;phelite-syenito and tni-

truaite, toRether with a number ,,f sheets of the latter. A small
dyke of tiuKuaite cut; one of iiephelite-syenite, showing that the
former, at least, was later than the main syimite magma.

At HoiiRemoiit mountain there ,• representatives of both .acid

and basic phases of dilTerentiation m Jie residual magma from wiiich
th(( dykes were produc(!(l; they range from yamaskit<'.s to acidic
varietie-, containing some quartz which are described as aplitic

types; the relative ages of these dykes were not ilefini -ly deter-
mined, since they were not observed in the .same extMjsure'.

It would seem, then, that the dykes n^pre.sent a more compliite
diflferentiatiim in the original reservoir than is sliown in the main in-

trusions; this would b(> expected iKJcause the difT(Tentiation in the
residual magma would go on after tlie main intrusion occurr-d,
and before the dykes were injected.

AGE OF THE INTliUSlO.\S.

There are a few facts which furnish a clue as to the gene- ' age
of the Monteregian intrusions.

At Montreal there is a development of igneo '-^
I 'eccia, in tm-

nexioii with Mount Royal, in which there are entrapped block.s

of limestone containing fossils of Oriskany age, so that the in-

trusion must have been post-lower Devonian. This is borne out
by the fact that a dyke of a camptonite, from a small outliiir of
the Montt^regian province, near Eastman, Quebec, cuts the ser-
pentine of that region. The ago of the serpentine is also con-
sidered to be post-lower Devonian,

(o)
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Following a different line of evidence Dresser found that the

igneous masses of both Shefford and Brome mountains show the

effects of the regional disturbance which occurred at the close of

theT.'Appalachian revolution in Pcnnsylvanian-Permian time.

It appears then that the Monteregian intrusions occurred some time

between the lower Devr^nian and early Permian. It is very

probable, however, that they took place in the upper Devonian

which was a period of great volcanic activity in eastern North

America.
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" variety No. 1, Rougemont mountain, petrology of 68
" variety No. 2, Roiigcmont mountain, petrology of 6S
" variety No. 3, iigemont raoimtain, petrology of 69

" variety No. 4, Rougemont mountain, petrology of 69
" dyke, Rougemont mountain, petrology of 78

Young, G. A., cited 6, 64, 67

Zaphrentis prolifica 24

Zeolite 47, 50

Zircon 29, 50, 55, 58, 62, 63, 84

Zygospira modesta (Hall) 12



CLASSIFIED LIST OF RECENT REPORTS 01='

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.

Since 1910, reports issued by the Geological Survey h -e

been called memoirs and have been numbered Memoir 1, Memoir

2, etc. Owing to delays incidental to the publishing of reports

and their accompanying maps, not all of the reports have been

called memoirs, and the memoirs have not been issued in the ortler

of their assigned numbers, and, therefore, the following list has

been prepared to prevent any misconceptions arising on this

account.



Memoirs and Reports Published During 1910.

REPORTS.

Rrport on a RColoRical reconnaissance of the region traversed by the National

TraiiscontiMentiil railway between Lake Nipigon and Cluy lake, Ont.

—

by W. H. Collin.M, No. 1059.

Report on the geological [>osition and characteristics of the oil-shale deposits

of Canada—by R. W. Ellis, No. 1107.

.\ reconnaissance across the Mackenzie mountains on the Polly, Ross, and

Gravel rivers, Yukon and North West Territories—by Joseph Keelc,

:;o. 1097.

MEMOIRS-GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Memoir 1.—.Vo. /, Geological Series. Geology of the Nipigon basin,

Ontario—by Alfred VV. G. Wilson.

.Mkmoik 2.

—

No. J, Geological Series. Geology and ore deposits of Hcdl"/

Mining district, British Columbia—by Charles Cunisell.

Memoir 3.— A"o. j. Geological Series. Palaeoniscid fishes from the Albert

shales of New Brunswick- by Lawrence M. ' ibe.

Memoir 5.

—

No. 4, Geological Series. Preliminary r- .r on the Lewes

and Nordenskiold Rivers coal distiict, Yukon Territory

—

by D. D. Cairnes.

-Memoir G.—No. 5, Geological Serie:. Geology of the Haliburton and

Bancroft areas, Prov..ice of wntario—by Frank D. Adams
and Alfred E. Barlow.

Memoir 7.—No. 6, Geological Series. Geology of St. Bnmo mountain.

Province of Quebec—by John A. Dresser.

MEMOIRS—TOPOGRAPHICAL SERIES.

Memoir 11.

—

No. j, Topographical Series. Triangulation and spirit levelling

of Vancouver island, B.C., 1909—by R. II. Chapman.

Memoirs and Reports Published During 1911.

REPORTS.

Rejiort on a traverse through the southern part of the North West Terri-

tories, from Lac Seul to Cat lake, in 1902-by Alfred W. G. Wilson.

No. 1006.

Report on a part of the North West Territories drained by the Winisk and

Upper Attawapiskat rivers—by W. Mclnnes. No. 1080.

Report on the geology of an area adjoining the east side of Lake Timis-

knminc—by Morley K. Wil.-on. No. 10C4.
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MEMOIRS—GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Memoir 4.— A'p. 7, Geological Serirs. Geological reconnaissftnce aionn the

line of the National Transcontinental railway in western

Quebec—by W. J. Wilson.

Memoir 8.

—

No. 8, Geological Series. The Edmonton coal field, Alberta

—

by D. B. DowliiiK.

Memoir 9.— .Vo. q. Geological Series. Bighorn coal basin, Alberta—by
G. S. Malloch.

Memoir 10.— A'o. 10, Geological Series. An instrumental survey of the

shore-lines of the extinct lakes Algonquin and Nipissing

in southwestern Ontario—by J. W. Goldthwait.

Memoir 12.—A'o. 11, Geological Series. Insects from the Tertiary lake

deposits of the southern interior of British Columbia,

collected by Mr. Lawrence M. Lambc, in 1906—by Anton
Handlirsch.

— A'o. 12, Geological Series. On a Trenton Echinoderin fauna

at Kirkficld, Ontario—by Frank Springer.

— A'o. ij. Geological Series. The clay and shale deposits of

Memoir lo.

Memoik 1G.

Nova Scotia and portio;i8 of New Hrunswick—by lleinrich

Ries assisted by Joseph Keele.

MEMOIRS-BIOLOGICAL SERIES.

Memoir 14.

—

No. i, Biological Series. New species of shells collected by
Mr John Macoun at Barkley sound, Vancouver island,

British Columbia—by William H. Dall and Paul Bartsch.

Memoirs Published During 1912.

MEMOIRS—GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Memoir 13.— A'o. 14, Geological Series, .-outhem Vancouver island—by
Charles H. Clapp.

Memoir 21.— A'o. is, Geological Series. The geology and ore deposits of

Phoenix, Boundary district, British Columbia—by O. E.

LeRoy.

Memoir 24.—A'o. 16, Geological Series. Preimlinary report on the clay and
shale deposits of the western provinces—by Ilcinricb Ries

and Joseph Keele.

Memoir 27.—A'o. 17, Geological Series. Report of the Commission appoint-

ed to investigate Turtle mountain, Frank, Alberta, 1911.

Memoir 28.—A'o. iS, Geological Series. The geology of Steeprock lake,

Ontario—by Andrew C. Lawson. Notes on fossils from
limestone of Steeprock lake, Ontario—by Charles D.
Walcott.
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Memoir 17.— .Vo.

Memoir 18.--No.

Memoib 26.-—No.

Mf.moir 29. -No.

Memoir 31. -No.

Memoir 33. -No.

Memoir 35.— N:>.

Memoir 37. -.Y,i.

.Memoir 38. -.Vo.

Memoirs Published During 1913.

MKMt)IRS—GEOLOGICAL .SERIES.

2S, Cn'otonical .Srries. GpoIok.v and economic resources

of tha Larii'T Lake di-strict, Out., and adjoining portiorH

of I'ontiuc coiiiity, (^ik'.—by Morley i;. Wilson.

IQ, Geological ."icrics. Uathur.-^t lUstrict, New Brunswick

,

by G. A. YoiintJ.

jj, Gi-olopail .Series. Tulameen Mining district, B.C.—

by C. Camaell.

J J, Geolopral Serus. Oil and g!is prospects of the north-

west provinces of Canada -liy \V. Malcolm.

20, Geological .Series. Wheaton district, Yukon Terri-

tory—by D. 1). Cairnes

JO, Geological .Series. Thc! geology of (.;owganda Mining

division—by W. H. Collins.

2Q, Geological .Series. Itcconnaissanro along the National

Trunscontimntal railway in -soutlicrn Quebec—by John

A. Dresser.

22, Geolotiical .Series. PortioMs of .\tlin district, B.C.—

by D. O. Cairnes.

J7, GeolnfJ^nl .Series. Oeoloity of the North American

Cordillera at the forty-ninth parallel, I'arts 1 and II—by
Heginald Aldworth Daly.

Memoirs Published During 1914.

ME.MOIRS—GEOLOGICAL SERIES.

Memoir 23.— A'o. 2J, Geological Series. Geology of the coast and i.slands

between the Strait of Georgia and (Jueen Charlotte sound,

B.C.—by J. Austen Bancroft.

Memoir 25.— Afo. 21. Geological .Series. Report on the clay and shale de-

posits of the western i>rovinces (Part II)—by Ileinrieh

Ries and Joseph Keelc.

Memoirs in Press, January 31, 1914.

Memoir 40.— A'o. 24, Geological Series. The Archa;aii geology of Rainy

lake—by Andrew C. Lawson.

Memoir 32 —A'o. 25, Geological Series. Tortious of Portland Canal and

Skeena Mining divisions, Skeena district, B.C.—by R. G.

McCoiinell.

Memoir 10.— -Vu. 26, Geological Series. Geology of Mother Lode and Sun-

set inine-i, Boundnrv di-trirt, B.C.—by O. K. LeRoy.



Memoik 22. -A'o 27. GtotosiioU Srrii's. I'reliminary roport on the .•"Tiicii-

tiiii's and ussociatcd rocks in KOiithrrn Qiu^bcc—by John

A. DrcHser.

Memoir 30.— .Va. ,U. Geological .s'criV-i. Gi'olony of thi- \'ictori:i and S:ian-

iili ni;i|)-!irc';n, U.C.—by C. II. C'Uipp.

Memoiij 3U.—A'c 3S, Oi-MoKi'dl S,-ries. Kcwauama I.ak.' map- na, Qiirbcc

-by M. K. \Vil.^on.

Memoir t-'i. -.V.>. ,0, C-olo'iical Serifs. St. lliluw (IJ<'lofil) and lloiiRi-

mont mountains, Qiiebor—by J. J. O'Nrill.

Memoiu U.— A'o. .57, Genlngicit Series. Clay and shale dopoaits of N( w

lirun.^iwick- by J. Keidc.

Memoib 20.—Gfo/o?(fu/ Series. Gold ficld.f of Nova Scotia—by VV. M:d.

col in.

Memoir 30.—Geohaicul Series. Hasin of Nol.son and Churchill rivers—by

W. .Mclnn<'.-f.

Mbmoiu 41.— A'o. jV, Geological .Series. The "Fern LedRcs" Carbonifrroiis

tlura of St. John, New Urunswick—by Marie C. Stopcs.

Memoir i7 .—Geological .series. Clay and shale deposits of the western

provinics—by HeinricU Kies.

Memoir 42.— A'w. /, Antlirepolonicdl .'Series. Tin: douhlo-nirve motive in

northeaslirri Ali;onkian art—by Frank G. Speck.

.Memoir 48.—A'c j, Anlkmpoloiiical Series. Some myths and tales of the

Ojibwa of hoiithea-^lern Ontario—collecti>d by Paul Uadin.

.Memoir 45.— A'o. .?, Anlhropological Series. The inviting-in fea-st of the

.\Iaska E:<kimo—by E. W. Hawkes.

AlEMOlK Vi.—Anthropological Series. Malecite tales—by W. H. MechlinR.
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